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JACK & NEWELL, 
GROCERS, DRAPERS & IRONMOmERS, 

COMMISSION & FORWARDiNO'AGENTS, <&e. 
HERBERTON WATSONVILLE IRVINEBANK MONTALBION 

. MOUNT GARNET CHILLAGOE BOON MOO MAREEBA 
GAIRNS AND PORT DOUGLAS.

J. &,N., having opened their New and commodious premises at Mount Garnet, are 
now prepared to ■ supply Squatters, Agriculturists, Miners, Timber Getters, &c., in 
and. around' that flourishing Township, with all articles they may require, at most 
reasonable rates.

Gommercial Union Assurance Company 
-Imperial Fire Insurance Company 
Victoria Insurance Company
Irvinebank Tin Mining and Smelting Company

Jk.S*e]ats fox’
Wm. Howard Smith & Sons Lmtd. Line of Steamers. 
Moxon & Co.’s Line of Steamers ' ■ 
Mutual Assurance Society of Victoria Limited. 
Sole Agents in the District for YITADATIO. *

Cosmopolitan Hotel, Cosmopolitan Hotel

ESZM: JLISTTJEL,
--A : E. begs to' announce that he has taken over the well situated Hotel adjoining Jack 

;■ and’ Newell’s General Stope, and having Ee-furnisbed and Renovated it, he hopes, by 
strict iaitention to public requirements, to receive a fair share of patronage.

" - hut the very Best Brands of Wines, Spirits and Beers will be kept in Stock.
First-class Stabling and a competent Groom always in attendance, .

Every attention paid, to the comfort and requirements of Travellers and Visitors.

MUNRO, GORDON & CO.,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL CATTLE DEALERS,

Fat Cattle Supplied in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

SnSTWolTcoT^
Family Butchers,

AT THE OLD CORNER SHOP, GRACE STREET, 
------- Hertoerton,.-------

’^luarantee to serve their Customers with PRIME BEEF, Clean, Well-cut Joints, and 
. at the usual-prices, 4d & 5d.

CASH BUYERS of good FAT VEALEES, also of FAT PIGS.

ORIZA PERFUMERY.
- ' 11, PLACE DE LA MADELEINE, PARIS.

lio Grrajaci’s Sx^eoiaiX I^rocXtiots.

■ Savon-Oriza (Oriza .Soap)—From the formula of Dr. O. RevelL The best soap for rendering the 
skin soft and white. Sweetly and refreshingly scented (rose, green and white).

; Savon-Oriza Veloute, exquisitely perfumed for the toilet and bath.
\ Savon-Driza (Oriza Soap)—extra in boxes, 6 cakes, 12 exquisite perfumes. .

Oriza-Savon-Incolore,'superior quality, rose, tea, white, heliotrope-and white violet.
Oriza-Tonica, Extract of Plants, to cleanse the hair.' New-mown hay, moss.rrosei violet, &c.

' Oriza-Powder—Flowers of Carolina rice. For softening and refreshing the skin.' In elegant boxes
■with powder puff. ■

Oriza-Veloute—Flowers of rice powder, adhering to the skin, with the perfume of new-mown hay. 
Oriza Flowers—White and ambered. Au excellent toilet water, tonic to the skin, sweetly and 

delicately perfumed. . ■ -
Aqua-Oriza—New toilet waler refreshing to the skin.
Oriza-Hay—A toilet water with a perfume of new-mown hay. • ‘ -

'. Oriza-Aciduline—Toilet vinegar, aromatic and is infectant, specially adapted for Imiies’ toilet.
■ Oriza-Scotch-Lavender—Sprigs of Scotch lavender flowers; a rich toilet water. ? - 
Ean-de-Cologine-Oriza—The High-Life Toilet Water. •
Oriza-Water—Concentrated and distilled. "Extract of superior Eau-de-Cologne.' ■■

' Goiittes-Oriza-Dentifrice—An elixir for preserving the teeth aild gums in good health and pre
venting-decay. _ : _ ■

Oriza-Dentaire, in paste or powder, for whitening the teeth without affecting, the enamel. 
Ess-Oriza-et-Oriza-Lys—Perfumes for scenting linen and the liandkerchief without staining.

'Oriza-oil—Variously perfumed; for rendering.the hair soft aud brilliant, and preyenting-it from 
■falling.off.

Griza-Lacle (Oriza Milk)-;-An emulsive.lotion, refreshing tonic to the skin, removing-red spots and 
preventing wrinkles on the face. .
> Creme-Oriza (of Ninen de Lendos)—^For producing a beautiful white complexion with the-cleariiess 
and velvety.softness of youth. • - . ; • ■ -

Oi’izaline-Colorante (the best hair dye)—For instantaneously dyeing the hair to any shade with nd 
danger to health. In boxes, each with brush, comb, prospectus, and bottle ; or in boxes, the bottle only 
•without accessories. __ -

Ess-Oriza-Incolore Violette of the Czar. The most exquisite perfume, quite, a nosegay of violets, v 
Ess-Oriza Suave, white, heliotrope Bouquet of the flower.

•Sole Agents for the Colonies : MESSRS RICHARD CHANDLER & CO., 20 Cheapside, London.

■ Give Your JC 'M'TT'KN H And Eat It
Children Freely .£10.Yourselves

IT IS ESSENTIALLY A SOMMER FOOD!
And the Most Popular, Most Palatable, and Only PERFECT PORRIDGE MEAL 

—-——on the Market.-------—

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND PACKERS OF THE FAMOUS

BILLY! MATTAGALLA! LOTA! GOLDENIA!
AND OTHEH -W-ELL-KNOAVN TE.IS.

Wlxoles^le :
JAMES INGLIS & CO.,

BRISBANE, & DEAN’S PLACE, SYDNjEY. : ’

JACK & NEWELL, Agents at Kerberton.

ARMSTRONG, LEDLIE & STILLMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAILGENBRAh gTORBKBBFERg & eOMHIgglOIT AGENTg,

H ave now r-pcno.! un their stock at HUPBEPTON ,and IRVINEBANK
of GROCERY. * DRAPERY,- IRONMONGERY, CROCKERY and GLASSWARE 

and MINING MATERIAL. '
A L. and S. intend visiting and supplying aH the various Camps—either self delivery, or 

will make arrangements with the Coaches.?
CALL and see oAr Stocks and Prices before buying elsewhere. -
A. L. and S. have a large assortment of TWEEDS , and SERGE patterns, ineluding full 

range Ipswich Woollen Company’s, and anyone desirous can have a suit made to measure^ 
fit guaranteed, <

Agents for City Mutual Life, United Kre and Marine (Manchester 'Fire Insurance, I B), 
Tates’ Garden and Farm Seeds. ; - ; . . -.

—:. " ■—:—; -7—  ;—  ■——— ------ :----------------- -i- ■

THE LEADING HOTEL IN HERBERTON.
ri^HE above two-storied Hotelj directly opposite the Post and Telegraph OiSces, offers superioraccom- 
A modntion'to Commercial.Men and Visitcrs^to the Herberton District,

GOOD STABLING. LOOSE BI^XES. . FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD TABLE.

/-TERMS MODERATE. CLIMATE UNSURPASSED.
BRANDS WINES, ALES & SPIRITS GUARANTEED.

MONTALBION HOTEL, MONTALBION
The PROPRIETRESS, having effected sundry alterations in this well-known and popular 

establishment, with a view to the comfort and convenience of all who^may favour her with their 
patronage, can now guarantee that each and; every Department will be found furnished with every 

needful requisite. . •
The C«isiW will be found to be equal that of any Hotel in the district, and the appointments 

and attendance none less so.
The . Bar is replete with Beers, Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs of the very Best Brands, and selected 

from the finest imported.
The Bedrooms are airy, spacious and ca^fully attended to, and under the constant supervision of 

the Hostess, who will spare no pains to rendei^them as comfortable as can be wished.
In connection with the HOTEL is a ^ell-furnished and ventilated Hall ^46Et x 20ft), which 

possesses all the, requirements holding.-^floncerts. Balls, Theatrical Entertainments,-etc., besides-a 
Grand Lipp Piano.

OoocX ITaxcX & Sta^'BoXlzis*.

The Post Office Hotel,

W. H. SMYTH,

ROYAL HOTEL, HERBERTOH.
MRS. R. TOOMBS, PROPRIETRESS.

The HOSTESS of the above Popular and Commodious Hotel k.eg3 to announce to the residents 
of Cairns, Herberlon and district generally, that she has leased the above Hotel, and that she will 

spare no pains to maintain for it the high and widespread reputation it has enjoyed since its establish
ment. The Hotel is situated in the business centre of the town, immediately dppoisite the Bunk of 
Australasia, and is eminently suited to requirements of travellers.

Commodious Sample Rooms.. Every attention paid to Commercial Gentlemen.
■- Resident Boarders wiU find DO more Comfortable and well-kept houre than the “ Royal.”

. ThaBedrooms will.be found airy, comfortable and properly furnished, the Proprietress giving ‘ 
-special attention tojhe sleeping aecommodalion provided.

Hotel Tariff Moderate. First-class Billiard Table. Meals at all Hours.
. Booking Office for “ ROD’S ” Coaches. First-class Stabling and Horse Provender.

THE AUSTRALIAN HOTEL,
Hertoerton.

h. ALGAR, PROPRIETOR,
Has much.pleasure in announcing to the residents of Herberton and visitors to and from Watson- 

.. ville, Irvinebank, Montalbion, Mount Garnet, Chillagoe and other mining centres iu the Walsh 
and Tinavoo Mining District, that the above Hotel, after having been completely’renovated and furnished 

-with all requirements necessary: for the ‘coinfortof its patrons, is now second to'none in the District.
Being situated in the very centre of the business portion of the town, and possessing commodious 

sample rooms, it is specially suited to Gommercial Travellers, &c. '•
The TABLE and SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION will be found to be all that can be desired 

both departments being under the immediate and constant supervision of Mbs. ALGAR.■' ■ ■ . . . ^
The Beers, Wines and Spirits will always be of the best brands obtainable.

Good Stabliag. . - Good Yards. Good Provender. -

F. H. LANGER,
(Late of Maryborough, \ 

Queensland.)

BOOT & SHOE

'Tak^s this opportunity of informing the residents of the -Town and' District that he has commenced 
business in Herberton as above, and hopes by executing all orders with which he may be favored in 
first-class style, and at moderate charges, to be accorded a fair measure of the public patronage..

■ ■ -- -Nex^^hb- Austealian Hotel, Geace-Stbeet HEEBEETOif. - ■

JACK & NEWELL,
GENERAL STOREKEEPERS,

HERBERTON WATSONVILLE IRVINEBANK MONTALBION 
MOUNT GARNET CHILLAGOE BOON MOO MAREEBA 

CAIRNS & PORT DCU(4LAS.

Special attention given to Supplies to Mines ^ Slatio& t'-^^ 
COMMISSION & FORWARHING AGENTS, &c.

Imporiefs of all descriptions .of General Merchandise.
Sole Agents in the district for VITADATlO, that 

marvellous specific and great Herbal Remedy in 
the following diseases.'—Hydatids, Hemorrhage 
fi;om the Lungs, Inactive Liver and Kidneys, 
Paine in the Back, Chest and Side, Liver Com
plaint and Constipation, Consumption, Skin 
Eruptions, Poverty of Blood, Indigestion, Internal

Troubles, Eczema, Congestion of the Lungs, 
Gall Stones, Rbeumatiem and Lnmb.Ago, Bilious-* 
nesB, Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Liver, 
Dyspepsia, &o., &c.^Seni for pamphlet;- the 
authenticaled cases of remarkable and permanent 
cures it contains cannot fail to create a feeling of 
■wonder.

r’lisrisrzcH-JLisr’s . :
NEW MINING EXCHANGE H0TE&
JAMES FINNIGAN has much pleasure in informing hie friends, patrons and the pnblie generelly 

that the above Hotel is now in full swing, and assuring them that all -irho'psy him a virit- cau 
rely upon every attention being paid to their comfort.

BOOKING OFFICE FOR COBB & CO.’S DOUBLE LINE OP COACHES t 
ALSO THEIR HEAD-QUARTERS,. . .

The Yulcan HotM>
MATTHEWS & RAY, Proprietors.

M. & R. have much pleasure in notifying the residents of Irvinebank,‘and surrounding
centres, that they have opened the well-built and commodious premises recently erected ^ 
by them, and hope, by sparing no efforts to secure the best bbtainable-ef Beers^ Wines/ 
Spirits and Liqueurs, to be accorded a far share of public patronage.'

The Dining, Sitting and Bedrooms will be under the immediate supervision of Mbs 
Matthews, whose careful and-unceasing attention to every household-detail while 
Hostess both of the ‘’Sydney” and “Royad” Hotels, Herberton, was the subject of- 
congratulatory remarks from all Visitors. 7

> Special attention will be paid to the requirements of Commercial Gentlemen in the 
ndatter of convenience and Sample Rooms. .

SgOOD STABLING. LOOSE BOXES, WHOLESOME PROVENDER.

McDowalL & Co.,
Assayers, Metallurgists & Mimug Reporters,

XXex’loex't^oxx.
Copper, Silver, Gold, Lead, Bismuth & Antimony, 10s 6d each per Assay.
Assay of one metal, 7b 6d; other of above metals contained in same sample,' 2s'6d
■ : . '■ - extra. ■
Cobalt, Nickel, Wolfram, &e., special charges.

folTWWNEO^FRAPPERST&C.

RtfSBM's “ Dingo’ Decoy ”
Is tile only Article in the Market that 'will not 

decoy other animals and birds.
■ It has been in use since 1894 in Queensland with good results. . ; , .

Sufficient quanti'yin each bottle to set 300 dog traps.
Under scientific tests it has decoyed dogs 200 yards off their, usual pad. 
Testimonials from aU parts of Queensland, and New South Wales.

Price^of “Dingo Decoy” 10s 6d, post paid.
2^.3*6X1155 Wanted.

Full particulars from
WILSON, MACPHERSON, & CO.,

Sole Agents, Orange, N.S.W.

RATIONAL SINAPISM.
"X'lie Best of JUZusl^aizrcX Xieaves;

The Mustard Seeds employed for the preparation of the Rational Sinapism are oarefully 
snlected.

The treatment of the flour which they produced is efl!eoted in special preparatives which 
assure the indefinite conservation of the Rational Sinapism. The Rational Sinapism is 
employed with success in Congestions of every kind, Paralysis, Diseases of the Throat, Bron-« 
chitis. Pulmonary Congestion, Lumbago, Violent Colds, etc.

Beware of Imitations
See that every box and leaf has in red the 

words Rational Sinapism.

Wholesale, E. VorRY,.Chemist, 
15, Rue de la Fraternite 

Bagnolet near Paris (Seine) 
Sold all the world over.

Smelting Company 
—ZjiXtuex*x*£:3d,— 

ALDERSHOT, MARYBOROUGH. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT AND TARIFF.

Buyers and Smelters of Gold, Silver,: Lead and Copper Ores,.Auriferous Concentrate's 
and Pyrites, Amalgam, &c.

First-class facilities for Crushing, Amalgamating and Concentrating on Frue Vanners. 
Assays and Practical Working Tests Made, and all Kinds of ..Analytical Work ' 

Done on Reasonable Terms. -
Purchasers of Cyanide Slags. Low rates for clean Galena Ores.

Assayers. Producers of the Q.S. Coy. brand of Soft Lead. -
G. V. S. DUNN, . 

Manager for Australasia.



2 dPJBLE WILD DIVED LIMES: SALUDDAY, JANUADY 5, 1901.
liakervill^ l^in l^Ilning (Jtrni- 

‘pa/ivy No Liability,c 
Sale of Forfeited Shares* 
NDEB instructions from the Directors of the 

abovenuined Company, the undersigned will
sell by Public Auction, at Irrinebank, on Saturday, 
ISHh January, at 3 o’clock p.m., as provided for 
by “ The Mining Company’s Act of 1880,” the 
undermentioned forfeited Shares.

JAMES ARBOUIN, 
. . Auctioneer.

: Shares forfeited for Non-payments—William R. 
Pearce, 300 and 200 shares.
" [ESTABLISHED 1867—“33 YE AES.” J— 

WALSH & CO., 
W Retail General

Merchants,
Customs, Jorwarding, Insiiranfe,-Shipping, Mining fc General 

Commission Agents,
Maheeba, Cairns, Port Douglas 

and the Mossman.
■ ■ forwarding a Specials Correspondence Invited.

W. & J. LEMPRIERE,
HEAD OFFICE, MELBOURNE.

' MINING MACniNERY MERCHANTS. 
General Agents luhrig Concentrating Appliances. 

CASH BUYERS
Gold, Silver, lead, Copper and other Ores. 

Bbanch OiFicE & Assay Labobatobt— 
___________________________ HERBERTON.

M Garnet Saddlery and 
Harness Emporium.

P. L. BIROHLEY
Begs to inform the Public that h? has com

menced business at Mount Garnet as 
■ SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER.

F. L. B. keeps an up-to-date STOCK always on 
'hand.-' ’ '

Country orders despatched Quick & Lively. 
A Trial Solicited.

DR. H. L ASHTON SHORTER,
■ yJhf.JB., CJi.iH., Univ: Syd.

" \, (hate House Surgeon, little Bay BospitaVSydney; N;S.W.) 
/ iHaving been appointed Medical Superintendent of. 

the Mount Garnet District Hospital, has commenced 
the practice of his profession in that town, and 

his rooms. Post Office Chambers, 
f Mount (Jarnet, daily. \

(Registered as a Medical Practitioner in Queens- 
/ land and N. Sl. Wales).

EVEBY 1ST AND 3ED SUNDAY 
? \ M^ The Hot Spbings

. THE SAME AeTESKOONS. ■ '

H. BLAOKSHAW, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 

tippasite Jack & Newell’s Store, 
*Db£c>vi.iaX Grazrzxe-t.
H B.,:vrhile thanking bis old customers for the 

• liberal SDpport.accorded him in Herberton 
during the past eleven years, begs to inform them 

that he has begun business at the above address, 
and asks their continued support.

All work sent by coach or mail will be punctually 
atteiuled to at Herberton Prices.

Fit, Material and Workmanship. Guaranteed, 
Invisible Toe-Caps and Patching a Speciality.

' / A Teial Solicited.
I, Mareeba, 24th June, 1900. 

Deab Blackshaw.—Just returned from dse- 
^where to find the boots here. Sgth pairs fit like 

'.V -o •^Zone. Plea'se send account as soon as possible, 
asT may be away soon;—Yours Sincerely,

- ■ .6e6.'b.-.haines.

P.S.—Just fouad account enclosed, please find 
with exchange added, I have crossed it 

< so don’t Bend receipt.—G. B. H.

SJLUjSLAL, JANUIAST 5, 1901.

Methodist Cburcb.—The Dev. W. H. 
Greenwood wiU condnet divine service at Herber- 
toh at 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m. on Sunday next. 
Sunday School at 3 p.m.

Police Court.—Before Thos. Dose and 
J. Stewart Berge, Esqres., J.’s P.—Deer. 28 : James 
Golden, charged with wife desertion in New South 
'Wales, was discharged. Before the P. M.—Janu- 
-ary 2: An inebriate was discharged.
/ Church of England.-Irvinebank, Sun- 
.^ay 6tb January, Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 7.80 
-fi.m. Herberton, Sunday 6th January, Holy 
Communion, 8 a.m.; Matins, 9.30 a.m.; Holy 
Gommunion, 1] a.m.; Children’s Service, 3 p.m. 
Evensong, 7.30 p m.

The Einasleigb Ereehold Cupper Mines 
Limited.^—Mr T. Sharpe, Acting Manuger, sends 
us the Mine Manager’s report for the fo^t light 
«ndHig 11th December, 1900:—120rt Crosscut 
East—^The face of this crosscut is now in 131 feet 
6 inches from (he shaft, jn good working grtu id. 
170ft Grosscut East—The face is now in 38 feet 
6 inches from the shaft in hard dry ground; the 
flow of water, which has been steadily deer fusing 
for some time past, has now ceased to flow in the 
crosscut, but2oC0 gallons per hour are now making 
in the main shaft. Open Cut—Ore raised for the 
fortnight, 44 tons ; total now on hand, 1823 tons. 
Work has now erased tn the open cut, owing to the 
close approach of the rainy season. Work in con
nection with the erection of the smelling plant and 
other works is being pushed on, and large stocks of 
firewood and charcoal have been accumulated. 
Locally the weather is hot and dry, the only rain 
being occasional thunderstorms. Teamsters coming 
in report scarcity of feed and water, and are travel
ling very slowly, and then they carry only small 
loads. ' ’

Warden’s Court.—Before Mr Warden 
Haldane;—^Jaa. 3: Adjourned Sitting.—The appli
cation for mining lease No. 1717 was recommenced. 
The following applications for miner’s homestead 
leases were adjourned till the 10th instant. Or
dinary Sitting.—The following applications for 
mining leases were adjourned till the 10th instant. 
The following applications for six months’ exeni. • 

’ tion were also dealt with, viz., Nos. 1641, 1643, 
1644, 1645, 1649, 1719, 1720. and 1718, adjourned ; 
Nos. 893 and 894, withdrawn. The following 
claim has been taken up and registered since our 
last, viz., P. A. Quinn, “ The Annie,” nt Sawyer’s 
Creek, about two miles East of the Tate Township.

Our Federation Display.—The motto 
ribands used iu connection with our Federal display 
tts streamers across the street and also in the. Hull, 
-were painted tn artistic colors and lettering by our 
local sign writer and house decorator, Mr George 
Cooper. , The mottoes were as follows :—“ Birth.-— 
This day, Ist January, 1901, the wife of John Bull,- 
of a Daughter (Australia). Both doing well;” 
” Huil, Queen of the Southern Seas ;” “ Six Nations 
in One ;” “ Baal me Queenslander, altogether Aus
tralian ;” “ Advance, Federated Australia;” “God 
Save the Queen.” The ribands looked extremely 
pretty, but, unfortunately, they bad not been very 
long in place before they were gracefnlly floating 

. ii|^de down.

Catholic Church.—Mass will be eele- , 
brated at Atherton on Sunday next.: 1

Rain at Mount (rarnet.—Two inches 1 
and 25 points of rain have fallen at Mount Garnet 
since Thursday last, and there is every indication 
of a far greater fall immediately.

The Alteration in Mails’ Time-table.— 
The alteration in the arrival and departure : of 
mails necessitates our altering our day of publica
tion. We purpose, as. an experiment, publishing 
our next issue on Friday morning ensuing.

Rise in the Price of Beef.—Messrs 
Munro, Gordon and Co. have requested us to notifiy 
that from the 1st instant, their prices fur Prime 
Beef—clean and well-cut joints—has been 5d and 
6d per lb.

A True Snake Tarn.—We can vouch for 
the veracity of the following narrative.—On Sun
day lust Mr Jus^ Thomas, of the Carrington Steam 
Sawmills was driving from Mount Garnet to Her- 
berlon. When about 4 miles from the Hot 
Springs he was startled by something apparently 
thrown ut him falling on the floor of the vehicle. 
His first idea was that some practical joker had 
thrown a small gnarled root at him from the- side 
of the road. However, he was quickly disinvested 
of that impression on observing a brown object 
squirming at his feet, which he quickly recognised 
to-be a brown snake about 3ft long. It is needless 
to say he lost no time in making his exit from the 
trap, which he did by jumping out and landing 
on bis head; After he recovered from the con
cussion he made after the vehicle, the horse in 
which bud unconcernedly proceeded on bis way 
with the snake as sole occupant. By a run of over 
a mile he overtook the trap, but the snake was 
not to be seen. He now accounts for the incident 
tbuswise. He reckons the snake must have got on 
one of the spokes of the wheel, and at an opportune 
evolution of the litter b en flung into the trap. 
He now laughs at the circumstance, but has no 
desire to again experience a similar one.

Quarterly Licensing Court.—Before the 
P. M. and W. M. Bonar, Esq., J.P.—January 2 ; 
The following applications were dealt with :—Trans
fers—Joseph Hales, Commercial Hotel, Irvinebank, 
to Sydney Rumage, adjourned for one week for 
production of the license ; Oscar Marchant, Sports
man’s Arms Hotel, Chillugoe, to Alfred Crossey, 
adjourned for pbe week for production of the 
liceLse. New Licenses—John Hales, Picnic Hotel, 
junction of Montalbion roads, adjourned for one 
week for inspection ; Thomas Carroll, Royal Hotel, 
73-mile railway, Chillagoe, adjourned for one week ; 
Peter Byrne, Exchange Hotel, Chillagoe, struck out, 
building not commenced ; Joseph Cppelin, Federal 
Hotel, Mount Garnet, struck out and fresh appli- 
cationsto be lodged for April Court; John Lang
tree, Mining Exchange Hotel, Montalbion, adjourned 
for one week; George Williams, for. premfses at 
Chillagoe, struck out, no buildir g yet started, to 
apply again at April Court; Christopher Millar, 
premises at Ghilla:.oe, granted; Agnes Stanfield, 
River View Hotel, Tate Tin Mines, adjourned for 
one week. Provisional Certificates—Peter Byrne, 
premises at Chillagoe, adjourned for one week:; 
George Williams, premises at Chillagoe, adjourned; 
for one week ; Thomas Carroll, premises at 73-mile, 
Chillagoe Railway, adjourned for one week. Re
moval of Billiard Licenses—Thomas Dillon, from 
the Pinnacles to Lappa Junction, withdrawn. A 
transfer of a Billiard License was granted frbm 
James H. Dillon to Thomas Dillon, Garnet Junc
tion Hotel. Auctioneer’s Licenses—James Arbouin, 
Irvinebank, and John Coxall, Mount Garnet. /

High Jump, Boys from 12 to 16 years-r-^lst prize 
4s, 2nd Is. Percy Muzlin, 4ft 2in, 1st, Jim 
Sloan 2nd.

High Jump, Girls from 12 to 16 years—1st prize 
43, 2nd Is. Rose White, 3ft 9in, 1st, Pasley 
and Carrick divided 2nd prize...

Kicking the Football—1st prize 10s, 2nd 5sy entry 
6d. Burke, 14Sft . 5in, 1st, Tawse, 146ft, 
2Qd, Anderson, 142ft,2nd,;

Breaking the Jug (blindfold)—1st prize lOs, entry 
fid. Mazlin, Carrick, and Arbour divided.

Commonwealth Handicap, 130 yards—1st prize 
SOs, 2nd lOs, 3rd 53. Nomination Is, ac
ceptance 6d. Carrick 1st, Graham :2ndi 

• Bimrose 3rd.
High Jump—1st prize 10s, 2nd 58, entry 6d. Fred 

Bimrose, 4ft lOin, 1st, A. Anderson 2nd.
Putting the Stone (Scotch style)—Ist prize JOs, 

entry 6d. Malacbi Feehan 1st, Brownlee 
• 2nd, Anderson 3rd.

Old Buffers’ Handicap, 75 yards—1st prize 10s, 
2nd Ss, entry 6d. Alison Ist, Feehan .2nd, 
Ryle 3rd.

Throwing the Cricket Ball—Ist prize lOs, 2nd 5s, 
entry 6d. A. Anderson 1st, Johnson 2nd.

Quoit Match, 18 yards—Ist prize lOs, 2nd 5s, 
entry 6d. W. P. Coop 1st, T. Bimrose 2nd, 

Three-Legged Race—Ist 'prize IOS, 2nd 5s, entry 
6d. Fat Breene and Madigan Ist,.Shudfortb 

\ and Graham 2nd.
Running Long Jump—1st prize 103, 2nd 5s, entry 

6d, A. Anderson, 16fi lOin, Ist, Graham, 
16ft 9in, 2Dd.

Consolation Handicap, 100 yards—Ist prize lOs, 
2n.d 5s entry 6d. Graham 1st, Bimrose 2ud, 

■ Pasley 3rd. ; .

Mail Alterations.
A MOST enthusiastic public meeting, held under the 
auspices of the Divisional Board, was held yester
day forenoon for: the purpose of considering the 
alterations made in the mail services, Mr Masterson 
presiding.

Mr R. C. Ringrose, in the course of . a concise 
speech, in which he dispassionately weighed the 
2>ros and co»f of the question, proposed—

“ That the Governiiieiit be.asked by wire to des
patch mails from Herberton to Mt7 Garnet twice a. 
week; if possible to fit in with the statibiis and 
Georgetown mails.”

Mr Masterson said that, according to the present 
alteration, a man living 10 or .15 miles away, who 
wished to transact business in Herberton, could do 
it. much more speedily: by walking into the town 
with the letter in bis pocket.

Mr Andy Sykes said that the present alteration's 
did not allow of the public receiving their mails 
earlier. Papers leaving Herberton for a portion of 
the mail route he used to rqn,: would be nine days 
late when received. That was not to be wondered 
at when, it was taken into consideration that a letter 
0 • a man who lived, say, 50 miles away would bin e 

to travel a distance of 200 miles before it reached 
h m

Mr Ringrose said he thought the alteration wos 
bhiefly due tb the Irviiiebank agitation to have the, 
mails taken that way. It was very questionable, 
though, that if in the wet weather they would be 
able to get the coach from Irvinebank io Cbolgarra 
unless it were heavily subsidised.

Several others present spoke bii the subject.
Mr Hollway seconded the motion, which, upon’ 

being put to the meeting, was declared carried 
unanimously.

It was stated that a petition had been gbf up by 
certain residents of Atherton, and was in progress of 
signature, having for its' object a deviation oif :the. 
proposed Atherton line ; also t hat a counter petit ion 
had been formed in Herberton, ‘whicli members 
present were asked to sign, whieh'was done.

Mr Alison proposed, Mr R. Gordon seconded, 
and it was carried— . ? :

“ That a Sub-Committee, consisting of/: Messrs 
Masterson, Ringrose, Anderson, Ledlie, and Holl
way be appointed to look into the matter of the mail 
service between Herberton and Cairns, and to act 
as they deemed: fit.” ;

A vole of thanks to the Chairman then terminated 
■the meeting. . . ■ ;; . . ? / /

The following is the; text of thb lelegram des
patched to the Hoh. the Postmasfer-Geheral :— 
“ Large public meeting unariitnously resQlved to re- 
quest you to instriietPdstmaster arrange twice awe k 
coach mail from Herberton oia Hot Springs to Mt. 
Garnet, Io fit in with Station and Georgetown 

• mails. Great injustice done to a large community 
by stoppage this mail. Respectfully submit you 
cause arraHHcment be made by wire, as matter is 
urgent. John Masteeson, Chairman, Herberton 
Divisional Board.”

Christmas and. New Year’s Day 
at Carrington.

A GOOD day’s sport was run through here on Box
ing Day, winding up with a dance at Mr Williams’ 
Hotel in the evening. The room was packed and 
the merry throng waltzed gaily along to the “ wee 
sma’ ’oors,” and, judging by the many happy faces, 
everybody thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The 
music was supplied by Messrs. J. McGregor and J. 
Purcell with violins, Mr R. Martin an accordeon, 
and Mr W. C. Gordon, from Cairns, at the piano, 
wlia ail gave immense satisfaction, while Mr A, J. 
McGregor officiated as M.C.'in bis usual pleasant 
style. At midnight refreshments, consisting of tea 
and coffee, cakes and sandwiches were served by 
willing bands, and great praise is due to Miss M. 

Williams for the pains she took to enterlain the 
visitors from the surrounding country.

On Friday, December 2lsl, the bachelors of the 
Barron Valley gave their first ball, and it was a 
marked success. The Hall was very tastefully de
corated with ferns and the dancers present, to the 
number of about 60, kept up a merry time till day
light appeared. The stage was art istically arranged 
with small tables, at which a very sumptuous supper 
was served, the arrangements of which reflect the 
greatest credit on the. caterer, Mr McCraw. The 
music was supplied by Mrs Taylor, Misses M. 
Williams and Olive Lynch, and Mr. J. Purcell. Miss 
Shobridge sang “ Girley Girley ” very nicely, and 
Mrs. Brazier sang “ Mary of Argyle,” and responded 
to an encore with “ Robin,Adair.” Mr J. Mar
tin sang “ Luggage Van Ahead,” and Mr McCraw 
gave a song, which w.'iB well received. Mrs Brazier 
kindly lent her piano for the occasion. Although it 
was a Plain and Fancy Dress Ball there were not 
many fancy dresses, Miss M. Thomas as “ Forget- 
me-not,” securing the general verdict as “ Belle of 
the Ball.” Mr W. B. Kelly, on behalf of the ladies, 
thanked the bachelors for the pleasant evening and 
the great pains they had gone to. When the anni
versary of that evening came round he hoped to see 
a number of the now single men running in double 
harness. Mr George Williams, os behalf of the 
bachelors, responded,. and thanked Mr Kelly for 
saying such pleasant things. He also thanked 
the musicians for their efforts. It is suggested that 
the ladies of the Valley should return the compli
ment to the. bachelors during the next season. '

Picnic and Sports at West 
Herberton.

The following are the events and results of the 
Sports held at West Herberton on New: Year’s 
Day:—
Boys’ Race, from 6 to 8 years, 50 yards—:1st 

prize 43, 2nd 2s, 8rd Is. Bunty Newell Ist, 
Alfred Camp 2nd, W. Molloy 3rd.

Girls’ Race, from 6 to 8 years,' 50 yards—1st prize 
4#, 2nd 3s, 3rd Is. Kitty Farley 1st, Elsie: 
Pasley 2nd, Goodie Sloan 3rd.

Boys’ Race, from 8 to 10 years, 75 yards—let prize 
6s, 2nil 3s, 3rd Is. Jno. McHugh Ist, Ivo, 
Bligh 2nd, A Pasley 3rd,

Girls’ Race, from 8 to 10 years, 75 yards-—-1st prize 
'6s, 2nd 3s, 3rd Is. Nancy Farley 1st, May 
:Breen 2nd, May Sloan 3rd.

Boys’ Race, from 10 to 12 years, 75 yards—1st 
prize^7s 6d, 2nd 3s, 3rd Is ?6d. . John 
McDonald 1st, Willie Newell 2od, Herbert 
Molloy 3rd.

Girls’ Race, from 10 to 12 years, 75 yards—1st 
prize 7s 6d, 2nd Ss, 3rd. Is 6d. Bessie 
Smith 1st, Jeannie Parley 2nd, May Bohar, 

. third.
Boys’ Race, from 12 to 14 years, 100 yards—1st 

prize 7s 6d, 2ad 8s, 3rd Is 6d. Pat Breene 
_ 1st, Jas. Farley 2nd, Joe Breene 3rd.
Girls’ Race, from 12 to 14 years, 100 yards—1st 

prize 7b 6d, 2nd 3b, 3rd Is 6d. Minnie 
Pasley 1st, Martha McNamee 2nd, Alice 
DeGruff 3rd.

Boys’ Race, from 14 to 16 years, 100 yards^lst 
prize 10s, 2ad 5s, 3rd 2s. R. Haldane and

■ J. Sloan divided Ist and 2nd prizes, H. 
Evans 3rd.

Girls’ Race, from 14 to 16 years, 100 yards—-Ist 
prize 10s, 2nd 5s, 3rd 3s. Rose White 1st, 
Lizzie Garrick 2nd, Kate McNanaoe 3rd,

High Jump, Boys 12 and under—Ist prize 4s, 2nd 
Is. J. McDonald, 3ft lOin, Ist, Wfllie 
Newell 2Bd.

High Jump, Girls 12 and under—rlst prize 4s, 2ad 
Is. Dolly Sloan, 3ft 5in, lit, Mary Jane 
Farley 2nd. 

teers for South Africa are coming in freely 
both at Hobart and Adelle.

SYDNEY, December 31. 
HORRIBLE MURDER—FEDERAL MINISTRY. 

The decomposed body of a man named Birch 
was found on Friday morning in Market Square, 
Sydney. The man had apparently been mur
dered by being choked or emethered, evidently 
for the sake of £30 which he was known to have 
been possessed of.

Mr Barton waited upon Lord Hopetoun last 
night, announcing the constitution of his Fede
ral Ministry as follows:—Prime Minister and 
Minister for External Affaiis, Mr Barton; At
torney-General, Mr Deakin; Minister for Home 
Affaire, Mr Lyne; Treasurer, Mr Turner; 
Minister for Trade and Commerce, Mr King 
stoa ; Minister for Defence, Mr Dickson; Post
master-General, Sir John Forrest. The Minis
try is to be sworn in on Tuesday. Jan. 1.

DISASTROUS FIRE—FEDERAL FESilVITlHs.
The bulk bonded stores of David Cohen and 

Company, of Newcastle, were destroyed by fire 
yesterday morning. The stores were the largest 
oqtside of Sydney, and the loss is estimated at 
£58.000.

,The streets along which the procession was 
tO'pass this morning was a blaz^ of colour, with 
much greenery, but the heavy showers which 
fell last night caused the colours to run and 
otherwise had a disastrous effect. Jan. 2.
SWEARING IN OE LORD HOPEToUN—MESSAGE 

FROM THE QUEEN—RESULT OE TATTER- 
sall’s cup.

Over half-a-million of people took part in the 
Federal demonstrations in Sydney yesterday. 
Ths enthusiasm was everywhere unbounded, 
the streets containing a solid mass of human 
beings.

The prco‘'8sion which comprised the military, 
Friendly Societies, the Judiciary, Premiers, 
Mayors, Lieutenant - Governors and many 
others, moved off at half-past ten o’clock, the 
Governor General being last of all, but in the 
place of honour.
* There was one continuous roar of excitement 
and admiration from one end of the procession 
to the other, hut the greeting accorded to Lord 
Hopetoun was the greatest of all, he being 
cheered ag.iu and again, receiving a great 

. ovaticn. ;■'■' , ■'■■..
Nearly ten thousand of the military took 

parjf in the demons* ration and lined the streets 
as Lord Hopetoun entered the gates of the 
Centennial Park, 'whilst the New South Wales 
artillery fired a salute of nineteen guns.

A brilliant assemblage ga hered in the pa
vilion, which was reached at about 20 minutes 
to 1 o’clock.

A united .choir of a thousand voices sang the 
well-known hymn,“ Oh God, our Help in ages 
past,” after which a prayer for the Common
wealth was recited and then the Lord’s Prayer, 
in which Lord Hopetoun and the distinguished 
company joined.

Sir Frederick Darley, Lieutenant Governor 
of NewSouth Wales, administered the oath of 
office to Lord Hopetoun, who in turn adminis
tered the oaths of I ffice to the Federal Ministry, 
including Messrs O Connor and Lewis, Minis
ters without portfolio.

Messages of greeting were read from Queen 
Victoria, the Imperial Government and many 
others. .

Three cheers were then given for Lord Hope
toun, after which ten thousand school children 
sang-the ppecialiy composed song “Federated 
Australia.” whiph in turn was followed by the- 
‘ Hallelujah Chorus,” sung by a thousand 
adultvoices.

The combined choirs then sang the National 
Anthem, and the immense gathering dispersed.

- A heavy shower of rain fell in the afternoon 
and also in the morning, but did not interrupt 
the demonstrations.

Dense crowds thronged the streets al night, 
when the city was beautifully illuminatr d with 
electric lights, coloured lamps, chains ef green
ery and garlands from the florists, Sydney 
wearinv ah aspect of glory, of which never 
before had she been able to boast.

In the evening a State banquet Was held, and 
passed fff pleasantly and successfully.

Tattersall’s Cup was won by Khaki, with 
Nevernxoie second and Lavogue third.

[Special FROM W. S. Dowel.] /
The Commonwealth was inaugurated yester

day amid storms ci unparalleled splendour and 
magnificence.

It is estimated that not less than a quarter of 
a million persons were present at the Centen
nial Park, witnessing the ceremonies of swear
ing in the Governor- General and his Ministers.

The glitter of uniforms and variety i f colour 
among the troops completed a spectacle at once 
dazzling and imposing.

Twelve thousand soldiers. Colonial and Im
perial, took part in the proceedings.

Ten thousand children sang hymns, and the 
children of the Catholic schools chanted har
moniously.

Amid scenes of unbounded enthusiasm the 
great procession wended its way from College, 
street, through the city, and into the Centennial 
Park.

Great order prevailed throughout.
The ceremonies were imposing and brilliant, 

and in the opinion of many competent to judge, 
had never been surpassed in any part of the 
world.

January 3.
The Commonwealth festivities were continued 

yesterday, the Highland gathering, swimming 
carnival, fire brigades’ display, conversazione in 
the Town Hall and the military tattoo all being 
well attended and proving very successful.

At night the city was again illuminated, 
great crowds again being in the streets.

January 4.
The Commonwealth festivities were continued 

in Sydney yesterday. A military and naval 
review was held in the Centennial Park, and 
included the Imperial, Ifidian and Australian 
troops. Tremendous enthusiasm was shown, it 
being est mated that fully 150,000 spectators 
were present on the ground. .

A school children’s gathering was held in the 
Cricket Ground, 10,000 children being.present,

A commerce demonstration took place in the 
Town Hall, the leading men of all the States 
be'ng present. The F< d‘ ral Premier and 
others spoke, the occasion being an oratorical 
feast.

A cycling carnival was commenced in tha 
evening, when the city was again illuminated 
and a fireworks display given.

Mr Barton, speaking last night on the Cus
toms duties, said that no alteration could take 
place until the Federal Parliament had passed 
un Act to that effect. He intimated the date of 
the Federal Elections, and declared that bis 
policy would be settled next week.

[Special from W. S. Dowel.]
The great military spectacle, which com

prised the flower of the British, Indian, Au-i- 
traliun and New Zealand troops, numbering 
10,000, were yesterday reviewed by the Gover
nor-General, Lord Hopetoun, in the presence 
of from 950 000 to 300,000 people at the Cen- 
ternial Park.

The day was fine, and a more glorious spec
tacle and splendid demonstration of the military 
might of the British Empiite has.never been 
witnesstd in the Queen’s dominions.

The cavalry, which included Life Guards, 
Dragoons and Hussars, were a magnificent 
body of hprsemen, and were greeted with 

thunders of applause as they advanced with 
helmets and cuiia -tes sparkling in the sun.

The New South Wales Lancers, who came 
next in the parade, made a very brave show 
with their fluttering pennants, and many de- 
e'are that the Lancers were in some respects 
equal to the Imperial troops. The men rode 
admirably and great applause greeted them.

The Indian Contingent, in their gorgeous 
uniforms and trappings, took the people by 
storm as they rode along dignified and oom- 
manding.

The wiry, emu-feathered Queenslanders and 
the smart contingent of New Zealanders were 
the recipients of much public favour-

The Imperial Foot Guards, which included 
the Grenadiers, Coldstream, Scotch and Irish, 
completed the splendid oontingenl of Guards.

The brave old Buffs and Light Infantry, with 
the Fusiliers, Fighting Fifth and Faugh-a-' 
Ballagha, all shaped splendidly, and with their 
comrades, the Black Watch and other High
landers, received great applause and cheering.

The Federal troops of the Colonies, including 
our returned warriors from South Africa, re
ceived a great ovation, and the—aplenJid Naval 
Brigades wound up the procession.

The stately pageant was picturesque, ani' 
mated and brilliant, and when General Wynd
ham gave the order to salute, the massed bands 
played “ God Save the Queen,’' and the spec
tacle presented was surprisingly grand.

The function ended amid tumultuous cheer
ing. Janusty 6.

A young man named- Maurice Thurpill, who, 
in company with others, was creating a distur
bance in the city early yesterday morning. A 
policeman attempted to make an arrest, when 
all the young men fled. The policeman went iu 
chase, and eventually fired hie revolver. Later 
on, Thurpill was found sitting under a house 
and bleeding from a bullet wound. He is iu a 
critical condition.

A strike has occurred at several of the New
castle collieries, a thousand men being affected. 
It is feared that this number will be consider
ably added to during next week.

The Commonwealth eelebratiocs were con
tinued yesterday, when several theatres were 
thrown open to the poor. A sports gathering 
took place in the afternoon, whilst at night the 
city, was again illuminated and a display of 
fiireworks given.

Tin ore is quoted in Sydney at 263 per unit. 
MELBOTTRNE, December 31. 

ANOTHER HORRIBLE MURDER.
A baker named John Edward Nash, residing 

at Barnley, Victoria, coming home in a bad 
temper on Saturday, started drinking. After 
exhausting his own cash, he demanded money 
from his wife, who said that she had none. 
He then cruelly assaulted. her. Later on, as 
she still refused to supply him with money, he 
chased her round the yard with a gun and shot 
her dead. He has been arrested.

January 1.
INTERCOLONIAL CRICKFT—VICTORIAN INVALIDS 

VOLUNTEER FOR FURTHER SERVICE.
An Intercolonial Cricket Match was com

menced at Melbourne yesterday between Vic
toria and Seuth Austraua. The Victorians in 
their first innings only compiled 76 runs, the 
bowling of Travers being most deadly. In 

■their first innings the South Australians scored 
107; the Victorians in their second innings 
had gained four runs without the loss of a 
wicket when the stumps were drawn.

January 3.
The Ibterooloaial Cricket, Victoria v. South 

Australia, was continued yesterday, when the 
former concluded their second innings for 446 
runs. At the close of the day’s play the South 
Australians had lost five wickets for 193 runs in 
their second innings.

A number of returned Victor’an invalids, who 
have now recovered and wish to return to South 
Africa, cabled to Lord Kitchener to that effect. 
Lord Kitchener has replied, requesting them to 
returu as soon as possible.

January 4.
The Intercolonial cricket match, Victoria v. 

South Australia, was concluded yesterday being 
won by the latter with 229 runs to spare.

PERTH (W.A.), December 31. 
RETURNED AUSTRALIANS.

The steamer Orient arrived at Albany on 
Saturday, haying on board 958 Australians from 
South Africa, including 171 QueenelandeK.

LONDON, December 30.
METAL QUOTATIONS - BREACH OF PROMISB — 

GREAT GALE. ■
Copp?r, spot, is qu''ted at £72 12e 6d per ton, 

three months’quotation being £73 78 6d per 
ten. Market firm.

The spot quotation for Tin is £125 28 6d per 
ton, three monchaV quotation, being £125 5s per 
tn.: . ■ ■

Bar Silver is quoted at 2b 51 and 9/19ths per 
ounce.

Mrs Catherine Brodie, formerly of New Zea
land, having sued a Glasgow millionaire for 
breach of promise, and claiming £30,000 as 
damages, has been awarded £5000.

The worst gale known for years has occurred 
in Great Britain. Many wrecks have been re
ported, and 47 deaths. '

TRANSVAAL NEWS—MUCH SKIRMISHING— 
KRUGER ADVISES'SUBMISSION.

Maj Dr-General Knox, who is holding the 
Ladybrand-Winberg line, has frustrated De 
WbFs attempt toesci^ Southward.

Dd Wet, with a large eommandb, is holding 
the country between Fiokshurg, ^nekal and 
Winburg.

Reuter reporte upon trustworthy authority 
that Bott a has rntimat-d to the various Com
mandants that Mr Kruger has advised that the 
burghers must lay down their arms, or cou 
tinue fighting on their own account, as no out
side support can be expected.

The death is announced of Lord William 
B?resford.

Lord Kitchener reports that the enemy have 
been headed off from the South.

The attacks of the enemy upon Banoni and 
Utrecht have been repulsed.

A sharp engagement has taken place near 
Greylingstad, during which 8 of the British 
were killed, whilst 20 have been reported as 
missing and 27 wounded.

Two hundred of the enemy have blown up a 
train coctaining 16 Warwickshires, near Fan. 
The loss of life and property was serious.

The news to the eff-ict th it Mr Steyn was re
cently seiioudy wounded has been confirmed.

Reuter states this none of the inhabitants 
joined the Eastern invaders, and only a few 
joined the Western invaders.

Dacemheii'31.
From 2000 to 3000 of the enemy were unsuc

cessfully concerned in a simultaneous attack 
upon the cummunications along the Eastern 
Transvaal and Northern Natal Their casu
alties amounted to 50, whilst those of the 
British were slight.

A small force of the invaders is near Lady 
Gray.

The total number of the enemy who were 
captured while fighting and are still prisoners 
is 14,838. besides 382 who have been released 
upon parole.

Great Britain has awarded £1000 to the 
widow of the late Mr Labram, the American 
engineer who eonstruoted the “ Long Cecil ” 
gun at Kimberley. _

Famine prices are ruling in Kimberley.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
GHARTERS TOWEES, Jan. 4;

Mr E. D Miles yesterday received a requisi- 
tion coQtaining 2500 signatures, asking him to 
stand as a candidate for the Federal Parliami nt/ 
Mr Miles has asked for a fortnight’s time in 
which to consider the matter before deciding. 

BRISBANE, December 31.
BESULT OF CARHINGTON STAKES—THE AYR ‘ 

MURDER.
The Carrington Stakes were run on Saturday 

last and resulted in a win for Fulminate, with 
Gameboy second and Jenny Moore third.

Six kanakas and one aboriginal have been 
arrested on suspicion of being connected with 
the Ayr murder. It is stated that none can 
give satisfactory accounts of their movementn, 
though some were discovered washing bloocl^ 
sta'ned clothing. January 1.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT—FEDERAL 
CELEBRATIONS.

The new Factories acd Shops Ast comes into 
immediate < peraticn, but in the Brisbane dis
tricts only for the presmt. Ti e most radical 
change is the providing the closing of shops and 
factories at one o’clock on Saturdays.

The Brisbane streets have been gaily deco- 
: ate 1, several arches being formed. Jan. 2.

• Thousands of persons thronged the Brisbane 
streets yesterday to witness the procession of 
the military and Fri ndly Societies, but not 
much enthusiasm was di-played.

Many of the buildings were decora’ed, but 
generally speaking the display was a disap- 
poii.ting one.

A number of the churches held Thanksgiving 
Services, whilst during the day bands played 
in the Botanic Gardens, which was brilliantly 
illuminated at night, when a fireworks display 
was given.

The celebrations reported from most of the 
country places took the form of processions, 
ep rts gatherings and fireworks.
SIR SAMUEL GRIFFITH A PKIvT COUNCILLOR 

AND MR.^ DICKSON A K.C.M G —THE
’ AYR MURDER. ■

A meseage has been received from the Queen 
appoinriiig Sir Samuel Griffith a Privy Coun
cillor, and Mr Dickson a K.G.M.G.

Three of the kanakas who were arrested in 
connec'ion with the Ayr murder have confessed 
nardering with tomahawks. Jan, 3.

THE REVENUE. .
The Revenue for last month shows a decrease 

of over £41,003 when compared with the core
responding month of last year. For the pas’ 
six months the Expenditure has exceeded the 
Revenue by over £77,000.

January 6.
The Presbyterians of Toowoomba have nomi

nated the Rev. Mr Gibson, of Mackay, for the 
position of Moderator at the next General 
Assembly of the Preshyterian Church.

The Gold Yield for the past twelve ^months 
amounts to 951,065 ounces, being an increase 
of 4171 ounces when compared with that of the 
previous years. >

It is reported that applications from volun

A British convoy of twenty.five Waggons-was 
captured on Christmas Day West of Vryburg.

The enemy have occupied Vosburg, virtually 
besieging Zeeruet, as they threaten caravans to' 
that place until they hays been’ repulsed.

It is understood at Durban that General 
Lord Kitchener cannot officially ask the colo
nies for troops, but wishes it made knowu that 
Canadians and- Australasians, upon arrival at ' 
Natal, will be eligible for immediate enlistment
in an Irregular Corps, proceeding thence to 
Johannesburg on six months'service.

Mr Kruger has advised Botha to submit.
The enemy on Saturday captured Helvetia; 

near Maohadodorp, the r^way being held by 
a detachment of the Liverpool Regiment, who 
sustained 50 casualties, besides 200 captured.

Majar-General Reeves has reoccupied Hel
vetia, whilst Lord Kitchener is pursuing the 
Helvetia enemy.

The Germans ha-ye scattered 500 of the - Chi-* 
nese regalars to the North west of Paotingfu.

January 1;
The ‘Daily News’ states that Mr Kruger is- 

waveiing, whilst Messrs Wessels aud^.Wol- 
marans are in favour of peace upon any toler
able terms, but that Dr. Leyds is in favour of 
resisting to the bitter end.

■ The Australian flag was hoisted at the Man, 
sion House at two o’clock on Monday afternoon ■ 
as an indication of a century begun and. a 
Commonwealth inaugurated, whilst the bells 
of Bow and other churches pealed out.

January 2.
Keteler’s murderers have been decapitated at' 

the scene of thei# crime.
Several thousand Chinese regulars having 

been for some time menacing 500 French 
troops at Chengtingfu. General Bailloiui i» 
hastening to their assistance.

The Duke of York has been gazetted a Rear-
Admiral.

The ‘ Telegraph Bays that the inauguration 
of the_ Commonwealth was a great stride in the 
direction of Imperial Federation.

Major-General Knox has captured some of 
De Wet’s horses, five waggons ot supplies/andi 
six thousand rounds of ammunition.

lAeutenant-General French has captured a 
large quantity of carts and horses, and also 12 : < ; 
'prisoners.

Major-General Delisle, pursuing the raiders 
towards Frieska, has captured' a convoy at < 
Bouvailers Drift.

Numeruus small Uommandos are operating > 
between the Orange River and Rosemead -with- / 
but a definite plan or any substantiat'advantBge 
beyond causing the military much trouble and 
annoyance.

Two hundred and fifty of the enemy oap- 
tured 14 of Nesbit’s Horse on Friday, 50 miles 
South-east of Colesburg.

Another commando of 800 men have captured 
a quantity of stock at Welteryreden. Colonel 
Williams is pursuing them. January 3< / -^

Fourteen hundred additional prisoners have;'?.- /;,- 
sailed for Saint Helena. ?^

The enemy have reappeared uesir Ladysmith; ; /.\ . 
De Wet has retreated in the direiiion of

Lindley or Reitz, Colonel Pilcher preventing / /^ 
him reaching Bethlehem, whilst Major-General 
Knox is closely pursuing him.

Al y amount of fighting has occurred near - 
Middleburg, the railway being damaged.

The Ehenostor garrison repulBed-Ru attempt ? 
by the enemy to seize a gun which had been , 
mounted upon a neighbouring kopje.

Lnrd Roberts has had a long audieuce -wth 
the Queen at Osborne. Hes Myesty has con- ; 
ferred upon him the Order of rate (Sorter and 
an Earldom, the title being allowed to descend 
to his daughter.

Replying to the Mayoral and other addresses, . 
Lord Roberts reiterated bis complete confidence 
in Lord Kitchener, and said-that he was,proud 
to command such a magnificent army.

Lord Roberts fur.her said that whflst Britain 
and Greater Britain pulled together /like 
brothers, the Empire need fear no outward foe.

The Agents-General have signed the Pacific - 
Cable contract.

The Little Englanders have acquired the 
‘ Daily News.’ the present editor retiring. .

• A cartridge~explo8ion at Peitang -killed five 
Germans and wounded l Aothers.

Russia is retaining complete military control 
of Fingtien, the most important province of 
Manchuria.

The Chinese Government has notified the 
Ministers that it is able to guarantee the per-^ '?
formance of their demands. January 4.

The enemy captured and destroyed the mails? 
at Carnarvon on the 30th Deobinber.

Lord Roberts’ arrival in London was the? 
occasion of a brilliant ezeno at Paddingten, 
there being present the Prince and PrircsES of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of York, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the Duke of 
Cambridge, Lord Wolseley, Genial Sir_ F, 
Wood, Lord Landsdowne and Mr" Broderick 
who welcomed him home.

His progress to Buckingham Palace was a 
triumphal one, the crowds being most orderly 
and the decorations splendid. loord Roberts y 
was entertained at luncheon at the Palace,

The Antwerp dock strikers have accepted the 
employers’conditions.

Signor Tesla states that his instruments in 
the Colorado Observatory recently recorded 
three faint pulses of energy, which were not 
due rather to the sun or the earth. He believes . 
that it is Mars signalling.

Two thousand prisoners from Green Point 
and Sim onstoivn have been transferred to the 
transports, enabling a thousand troops to pro
ceed North. .

A Loyalist Defence Corpsis being briskly ;■ 
enrolled. ?

Lord Kitchener urges Sir Gordon Sprigg to ? , 
send well monnted men, as the enemy though 
few were very mobile. _ .

The British evacuated Jagersfontein and 
Fauresmith, which were immediately occupied 
by the enemy.

Commandos have appeared in Be.huanaland.

Weather Forecast.

[From A. W. Anderson/ 'Esq., Assistant
- Government Meteorological Observer.] 

BRISBANE, January 2.
- The forecast for the week isHot, close 

and cloudy weather is likely to predominate; 
many districts are anticipated to participate 
in genial rainsj chiefly in connection with 
thunderstorms. The figures from th© North
east give some promise of a good precipita
tion very shortly throughojjt the seaboard. ;

FEDERAL CELEBRATIONS IK 
HERBERT0N<

The importance of the great Scottish Holiday was 
this year infinitely increased by the fact that on 
that day Australia -was to celebrate -with joyful 
praise her peaceful birth as a Nation. Afto? over 
one hundred yeare of progress, Australia waq, on 
the 1st day of January, in the year of Grace 1901, 
to at last become a Nation in her own right, by 
Imperial decree of the great Mother. To fittingly 
commerate the great event, each and every one, all 
and sundry, had contributed bis quota to 0i/geuer4I
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.fund, chiefly to- impress, in a most strikingly

■ joyous munner, upon the “ Young : Citiz’ens ” that 
■.-t iby were no longer “ Colonials,’’but members of

a great nation. To all intents and purposes the 
day opened in Herberton at & o’clock in the 
evening of the last day of the quickly-dying Old 

.‘Year, with a burst of regally lovely fireworks, and 
r the lighting of four or five huge bonfires upon the 
: ; highest peaks of the surrounding hills (these latter, 
J we understand, were erected at the instigation, 

and under the immediate supervision of that 
. energetic worker Mr T. Baralay-Millar).

Though many gleomy predictions were Jindulged 
in anent the weather, and the appearance of the 
sky, bidden by moisture-laden clouds, seemed to 
give colour to tlie misanthropical remarks. New 
Year’s Day broke clear and bright, and whilst 
willing workers were employed in decorating the 
streets and other places of the town with various. 
fl^agSj greenstuff, &c., old Jupiter Pluvius waxed 

. more propitious, and old Sol genially endeavoured
■ to outshine hupself.. We noticed a string of flags 
at the State School and a second betwixt the Post

..QfBce and Herberton,Hotels, among the latter a 
naval: numeral pennant signifying “ 1 ” (doubtless 

z intended; to represent the first year of the new
■ Commonwealth}. The various places of business, 
;hotel8 and also private residences,, displayed their
contributions to the gala aspect of this City of the 
Hills.
.<At half-past 9 o^clock the School children 
(including those* from Nigger Creek, who , had 
been driven into town) assembled at the Divisional 
Hall, where they were marshalled by the skipper 
of’the Day,.'Dominie Ufoot, of the Herberton 
State Scheol, and marched to Moffat-street, to a 
spot not far from what is familiarly termed 
“ Church Hill,” where G-ames, &c., and Sports 
were indulged in-by young and old until lunch was 

• announced. Many ladies and gentlemen, whole
hearted friends of the children, had met in the 
.Sunday School room of Holy Trinity Church on 
the previous afternoon- and evening, to*prepare and 
make ready, with loving hands, the eatables, etc., 
for that day’s picnic.

At about 5 o’clock in the afternoon, Mr Newell, 
M.L.A., presented a commemoration medal—which 

•.4tad been, provided by the Government—to . the 
'children .on the ground as far as the medals would 
go J. but we understand thei'e were about eighty in- 
sufficient. The medals were-firmly attached to the 
coats and frocks of the recipients by the nimble and 
kindly fingers of Mesdames Haldane, Newell, Ran
kin, and Bonar. A few more games were then* in
dulged in, and a most enjoyable day was brought to 
a close with the falling of dusk. The festivities, 
however, were far from being erfded, as a Social 
Concert and Dance had been provided for the delec-

■ tation of the workers and- others,.who all thoroughly 
deserved the enjoyable remaining hours of the now 
.all-too-qnickly expiring day. The Hall had been 
tastefully decorated with the motto ribands which 
had previously done duty in the streets, flags,’ever
greens^ and lastly,, but by no- means least. With six 
shields whose designs represented the six Sister 
Colonies, beautifully pourtrayed on cardhoard by 
cur local,a,rtist, Mr-Dennison. The singers excelled 
themselves, each and every item on the programme 
being the very best of its kind- and ably rendered. 
The dancing was then started, and to the music sup
plied by the Rev. A. N. Garrett,- Misses L. and M. 
Haldane,;Ruby McNevin and Eva Bimrose, the de
votees of-Terpsichore “-tripped the light fantastic”

-till— ‘
, More sure than clock or chiming bell.

The lights of Heaven midnight told.
-Of the workers, there were such a host,- and as each 
.and all did-his or her honest level best, individual 
mention would epell invidious distinction. How
ever, everything went ae merry as the proverbial 
jedding bells, notwithstanding the fact of the- 
heavy, programme.- —- — -—

never? pay anything.- The Hosjiital was in
augurated to. meet the requirements in cases 
of emergency or of accident to the em
ployees of the Companies engaged in mining 
throughout the district, and to all others 
who subscribed £t o.r more to the Hospital 
while in-a good state of health. .

The Secretary was instructed to enforce 
payinent in advance by applicants for ad
mission who have- not a proper recommen
dation as laid down in Rules Nos. 24, 25* 
30)11.27. . ■ . ■■ ;. '■?■

The meeting then terminated..

To the Editor of Fke fTild JRiver
SiE—, I have been instructed to-write you iri reply 
to a letter which you published a month or so ago, 
making reference to the. Finances of this Institution 
and its Management.

Kindly inform your anonymous correspondent 
that it is not the practice to issue Quarterly Reports, 
and that -we shall issue the Report for the Half 
year ending Slst instant early in the new year.

The■fiionthlytneetings of Committee are' held,’as 
stated in the reports you publish, in the- Royal 
Hotel, where no secrecy could be assured, if desired, 
rn the rooms used by the Committee. A very full 
report is issued of the business transacted to you a-d 
to the ‘North Queensland Register’ monthly. The 
Committee have never been asked for fuller infoa"- 
mation by any subscriber without obtaining it, and 
if your correspondent will write me, stating exactly 
what he wants, I shall endeavour to assist him.

The Committee invite any one who has a griev
ance, or desires information, to put it in writing, 
and address them as a whole, or myself, in prefer
ence to worrying individuals in- order to secure, the 
information, or redress they want.—Yours &o.,

G. Bi MACDONALD, Secretary.
Mount Garnet, 29th December, 1900.

The Cry of a Nation’s Birth.

was well attended. : The dresses .were,- 
many ef them, dreams of gauzy loveliness' 
and altogether very becoming and appro
priate. The central figure was Mrs. S. 
Sheppard, as Britannia,* who certainly 
carried out her character as' if’ to - the 
manner born,, while among the sterner, sex 
Mr Harris, as China, seemed only to have 
bees recently imported from Hong Kong. 
Miss Kate Sheehan presided at the piano 
with her customary ability, and* Mr; J. 
Speirs was an excellent Master of Cere
monies. A recherche supper was provided 
by the ladies of Irvinebank. The floor-was 
in splendid order and dancing was main* 
tained. with spirit, into . the “ wee- etna’ 
’oors.” On Thursday night a Smoke Con
cert was held in the Hall, when some excel
lent songs and recitations were rendered 
and a most enjoyable evening spent by 
a jovial crowd of pleasure-loving votaries of 
Bacchus.: On Friday evening young 
Irvinebank had a “cut in,” and i-t?.waiad
mitted that gay though all previous func
tions had been, this one was far and away 
the most interesting. The function took 
the form ot a Fancy Dress, Ball, for * which 
the kiddies had been trained by-our popular 
Knight of the Cleaver (Mr. J-. Speirs). * The 
room had been decorated with bunting, 
scenery, &e., and was lit with ' colored 
lights. The scene was a fairy*-like one and- 
the youngsters fully enjoyed the frolic- the 
School of Arts’ subscribers had given them? 
On Monday a rifle match was held/i and 
on Tuesday, January let,, the Federal Flag 
was hoisted and saluted at the School. 
A Picnic and Athletic S-ports were held* on 
the Recreation Reserve; and a Grand? Ball 
in aid of the Hospital funds was hpld ih the 
evening.-;.?.'’*

Mount Garnet District 
Hospital.

-------------- ♦--------------

ordinary monthly meeting of the ■ Com
mittee of the Mt. Garnet District Hospital- 
was-held at the Royal Hotel on Friday, 21st 
December, 1900^ at 7 p.m.

There were present at the meeting—J. 
-M. Potter, Esq. (President), in the Chair; 
J. R. Booth, Esq. (Vice-President); Messrs 
W. J. Kirkpatrick, J. Pollard, R. M'Kenzie, 

’ Geo. Waddell, W. N. Smith, T. Hope, D.
J. Lucey, J. E. Baldey, Geo. Seymour, Dr. 
Ashton Shorter, and G. B.. Maigdonald (Sec
retary).

Mr Lucey apologised for Mr H.. Reid’s 
absence;

.; The minutes of the previous meeting-were 
read and confirmed.

; The correspondence was read,- the- dut- 
•ward adopted and the inward received;

.-The? letters received were from—H, 
Reid, Coolgarra; the matron, Mt.. Garnet; 
W. Ramsay, Sydney ; A. C. Haldane, Her> 
berton ;- Watson, Ferguson & Co., Brisbane'; 

: N. A. Clowes, Mt. Garnet; Carl Zoelter & 
Co., Brisbane;- Dr; Ashton Shorter, Mrs. 
McFadden, Mt. Garnet. Mrs. McFadden’s 
letter gave notice of her desire to resign the 
position of cook and laundress..
. The reports of the Visiting Committee 

, and , of the Building Committee’ were 
received. They showed that the Hos
pital is in good order ; that the patients are 
well satisfied and attended to ;; and that' the 

•.buildings are completed.
of the Finance Committee was 

? received and accounts amounting to' £134 
.^7s. were recommended and passed for pay
ment.

■ The-report of the Medicah Officer Was <re< 
ceived and his recommendations adopted. 
He states that during the month 4 in- 

'.-.patients had been admitted ; 1 discharged;
1 transferred to Dunwich Asylum; 1 died ; 

;and- there Are 4 typhoid fever cases remain
ing at date. There have been 26 out
patients’ attendances. Four emergency 
.cases were visited outside- the Hospital, viz.,; 
—1 bullet wound to foot, 1 typhoid fever, 1 
:;injury to ankle, 1 fractured leg. The Hos
pital, had on two occasions a patient more 
than the- prescribed number the building 
■was intended for, and he anticipated the 
number of typhoid fever cases are almost 
certain to become numerous.
. Mr. P. Armanacq, Coolgarra, was elected 
a meniber of the General Gommittee ’wnd' of 
the Visiting Committee for the current 
month..

The Secretary was instructed, to reply to 
the' anonjTOOus letter which appeared in the 
‘ Wild River Times ’ last months asking 
for quarterly reports-, &c.
: A discussion took place relative to the 
admission of non subscribers.. It was- 
pointed out that the funds of the institution 
were low, and measures would have to be 
adopted at once to> meet current expendi
ture;, that the practice- of admitting non 
subscribers must cease -unless payment is 
made in advance, a case having occurred, 
where a subscriber could not be admitted as 
the. beds were all occupied, gome of the 
pccupants being non subscribers, some being 
jay patients,, and. soma- who will probably

(Composed by the Rev. A. N. Garrett and recited’ 
by him at the Social at Herberton on New

Tear’s Night.) ■ '
•Witb; the spirit our siree have taught us* ?

Which wo iJrew from- our- mother’s breast; *
In the pride of the heritage brought us;

' With the force of a five-fold zest • ’ * 
To-day, ’neath the Cross of the Soutblandi

Rings out to the ends of the earth
A note all of exultation,

, The cry of a Nation’s Bifthi

A natfon, yet part of a nation.
Tied fast in affection’s ba'nds.

Bound close in the sweet relation. 
■Which our mother’s right demands^. ?

A nation that’s proud' of her freedom, 
Yet proud too of that love-chord

■ Which binds her in filial compact ■ ; 
By the pledge of a plighted word

Tp-day, ’’neath the fi've stars, proudly ’ 
Australia takes her place,

Dbclaring her birthright loudly 
As a part of the British Race •;

; Proud of her part as a people-
! United in. heart and* hand,.
I Yet proud of the British' blood-tie-.

And herlbve for the Motherland.

To the men whose bones lie scattered'
_ Through the breadth and length of. the' land'

: To the men to whom hardships mattered-
, But little, the pioneer band;

To the men-who have-gone before US' 
And blazed us a well’-marked track.

Rings a toast with a loud-caught chorus
1- Erom. the Qoast to the plainsout back..

It is they who have cleansed the nation' 
From her primal stigma and stain, 

- The men who in mine, camp* and station i
Have laboured with little gain,

Yet working and struggling ever ?
Till at last we their children, free,. ’

See the land of their drear endeavour' 
Crowned as Queen of. the Southern Sea-. ’

’With the spirit dur sires have taught us,. 
Which we drew from, our mother’s breast -

In the pride of the heritage brought us 
Withtheforceofafive-foldzest; ’-

To-day with’a mighty chorus,
Ringa out to the ends of the earth,

. While the five-starred flag waves o’er us
- The Cry of a Nation’s Birth.. <

-^A. N. Gaeeett..

Mount Garnet Races,
[Bt ErHCTETC? Telb&eaph. J

The- following are the results of the 
several events. .
MAIDEN PLATE, of £6; 1 mile r w.w.f.a‘
Milos-na-Coppaleen ? ' ‘ ’ j
FLYING HANDICAP, of £15;: 6:- furlongs.

First, £12; second, £3,
Brummy ...
MINERS’ PURSE (handicap post’ entry),* 

of £5; 1 mile. Nomination, 5s. For 
all horses the property bitna jide 
miners three months before date of 
Meeting, residing within, the Walsh 
and Tinaroo districts..

Dbmon ....
MOUNT GARNET' CUP’, of £25;; U 

miles. First, £20; second, £5.
Brummy - ■ ji
Ormond ' ... ■ '*'■ -2
Darriweir ... ;;; 3?
HACK RAGEj of £0-^ 6‘ furlongs>
Demon ... ? .u .\ j
CONSOLATION STAKES', of £3 (added 

to a sweepstake of lOs each): ;; 1 mile;
Darriwell ;.. ;.. ? ? - q

Ghristmas Festivities: at 
Irvinebank.

This centrally-situated, flourishing and 
wealthy mining town has been for 
a whole week, and at the end of the bout 
has come up fresh and smiling, ready, and 
fully equal, to another week’s frolic. On 
Christmas morning the Brass Band, under 
the leadership of Mr. Robert Dunne, per
ambulated the town and serenaded the in
habitants with- delightful selections of 
sacred' and appropriate musie, including 
such numbers as “Hail Sacred Morn,” 
“While Shepherds Watch” &c. On’ 
Christmas Day the town was crowded with 
miners-from the surrounding camp and* a 
real happy, and enjoyable day was spent. 
The town was decorated with bunting and 
greenery, and the hostelries were taaed to 
their utmost fro provide accommodation for 
their various patrons. On Wednesday the 
Walsh' District Amateur Turf Club held 
their annual race meeting, which was car
ried out euccesefully. Ln the evening the 
School of Arts opened* their new hall with- a 
plain and fancy dress ball; and the frolic-

Walsh District Amateur 
Turf Club.

This. was a good race between the first two 
horses and was won by a length. The win was u 
popular one, and Mr. Kerr received an ovation. 
Time, Imin 58 4'-5tb,eee.'
.LADIES’ BRACELET ; . first horse. Bracelet 

. valued 10 8ovs’;*.8econd. horse,- Bracelet valued 
3 sovs; horses to be nominated by Ladies; 
furlongs.. , j -

Mrs Emanuel’s. Ormonde II. 
Miss M. Wade’s Darriwell .
Mrs. T. Kerr’s Hendon ... ___ __

Other entries—Miss- Keranan’s- Snip, Mi-?- 
Franklin’s Tinmine, Mrs Kerr’s Brummy, Mrf 
McIntosh’s Mailboy, Mrs Leahy’s Tallboy, Mrs 
Anderson’s Chester. Won easily. Time, 2min 
23360-.
LOCAL HACK RAGE, of £5-; 7 furlongs. 
Mailboy,.9tt 51b ... *...../ (Begley)
Tallboy, 9st . . . ■ .. . (Cl-anes)
Glencoe, Sst.lib ?. ... (Mulligan)

Other ; entries*—Pantaloon, list; Chester, 75t 
A well-contested racei; Won?by two lengths. Time 
Imin 44|sec.
WALSH .DISTRICT AMATEUR TURF CLUB 

HANDICAP, of 40 sovs ; second horse 5 sov.** 
*: from prize; winner of Irvinebank Handicap to 

carryVlbs penalty; one mile and a-half.
Mr Flanagan’s Prince Charliey llst 12Ib

... ... ... i;. (Fernie)
Mr Kerr’s Brummy, 93t lllb? ... (Costigan)
Mr Bradley’s Darriwell, 7st ... (O'wner) 

Other entries—Satan; Hendon, and Royal Purple.
Three started in this; race, which was* Won easily^ 
Time, 2ra{n 54 2-5th sec.?-
SECOND' HANDICAP ■&ACK RACE, of 12 

. sovs;- second horse 2 sovs from* prize; for all 
horses not entered for other than First Hack 

. Race and-Bracelet ;-• one mile.
Ormonde n., list 121b , ... (S. Smith) ]
Mailboy, Sst . ... . ... ... (Begley) 2
Glencoe, 78fc'; .... .... ... ? ... ... 3

Other entries—Typhoon, 7st 21b; Demon, 13st;
Snip, 7st 21b. The. race was closely contested 
throughout and was finally won by a neck. Time, 
2min 5sec.
FAREVVELL HANDICAP, of 15 sovs; second 

horse 2’sovs from prize; one mile.
Mr Flanagan’s Prince Charlie,-ISst 51b

• •• : ... ... ... .. (Fernie) 1
Mr Kerr’s Brummy. Sst 51b . ., (Costigan) 2

Other entries—Hendon, -Royal Purple and 
Darriwell. Won easily. Time, lm’n’583ec.

(J. Needham) 
(Begley) 

(Costigan)
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Irvinebank Federation Sports.
On the Ist January the Irvibebahlr chilili'feri 
issembled at the State School, where the celebrated 
'draas Band played “ God, Save the Queen” to the 
unfurling of the Federal Flag, then they marched 
*0 the. Recreation Ground, after which the dis- 
■ribution of medals to the children, numbering 
ibout 130, was proceeded with ; and as the supply 
)f medals -Was insufficient', a few toddlers were most 
Hsappointed at not receiving any. The grounds 
lad been pteviously laid out, and-a suitable perma- 
lent pavilion erected,; and everything went off 
well. The following are the’resUlts’of the sports 
^OMMOHWEALTH HANDICAP; 1st prize, £4 lOs;

2nd prize, £1; 150 yarfis; 22 nominations.— 
G. Davis, 1; J. Murrane, 2 ; Phil Murphy; 3. 

Quoit Handicap; of £1 10s; 14' entries.—R.
McKinnon, 1 ;* A. Allen, 2.'

Hi&h Jump; £1; 5 entries.—E. Scott; 1; 
Boomer (a*.), 21 . ; . ■ ■ ;

Miner’s Handicap ; Ist prize, £110s ;. 2'nd. prize, 
10«; 150 yards ; 12 nominations.—E. Scott, 1;. 
J. Graham, 2^ ■ :-i

Jop,^ Step, and' Jump'; 1st prize, Ks-j ^hd . prize, 
03.; 6 nominations —Boomer (a.)', 42ft; .9^ih., 
!;• E. Scott, 42ft. 8Jin, 2. ?•

Odd Buppek’s Race?; .1st prize, T5s ; 2hd. prize, 
Ss; 7.nominations.—J, Kirkman, l ; ?Ei-Nor- 
man, 2. '

JoPBTOUN Handicap ; 1st prize, £2; 2nd; prize, 
10b ; 15 nominations.—J; Murrane, 1; F. Nor-

■ man, 2,
There were also Boys’ and Girls’ Races competed

The Band’was-in attendance throughout the day 
ind their music was greatly appreciated. . ?

In the evening, a ball was'held-and dancing was 
•arried on to-thc small-hotats of- the morning.-

Lost from Herberton, One CHESTNUT 
GELDING; white face and white?fetfr; 

oranded SVP over ZET* near shoulder. One BAY 
MARE, white face; He-(7 over ZEr near rump. 
The above reward will be paid on delivery of the 
horses to C. Harding, Herberton, or to E. 
Pratten, Mareeba.

ANNUAL MEETING. ,
, President i "W. Glark-^Vice Presidents ? 
Messrs W. Bennett, R. Perrott, H. Wade,. 
J. .McCliney and A. Emanuel—Committee r. 
W. Rogers,. J. McAlister, E. Rouse, R. 
-Moss, M. Butler, J.. Larkins, W'.^heppard,

* E. Borghero and J, P. Hodgins—Judge: 
iDr. H. G. Waugh-Starter : W. Larkins— 
Clerk of Gaurse :. H. Hudson—Clerk of

^Scales: R. Moss—Stewards:' Messrs- R. 
, Moss, ?E. Rouse and J. McAlister—Handi- 
i cappers for Local Races : Messrs J. P. 
, Hodgins, E, Rousg and J. McAlister.
! The Annual Meeti*ng of this Club was 
! held on the Irvinebank Race Course en 
: Wednesday, the 26th December , last. 
.Although the attendance was large,^ the 
crowd was-not as big as might have’ been

* expected*. No doubt the attractions offered 
^elsewhere at this festive season were too 
seductive to be ignored-;by,the frolic-loving 
crowdin other parts of the district; dhd if 
the Club are wise they will select another 

j month in the year, when the weather is 
. settled,, a-nd there are a less number of side 
ishows to mar the complete success of the 
races, for their next Annual Meeting. -

But, taking everything into consideration, 
the meeting was a success, both as to the 
results and attendance of spectators. The 
late rains had made the Course in grand 
racing condition, but racing men are of the 

?opinion that if another Race Course could 
be obtained,, less severe on horses’ hoofs, it 
would- be a satisfaction to the patrons of 
the “ Sport of Kings.” * Such a Course- is 
obtainable in a- more centrally situated 
position. '
.- .The proceedings were most orderly. 
Horse-owners and jockeys alike were loud 
in their praise of the sportsmanlike and 
complete manner in which- the programme 
had been got up and the various eyents 
carried out. The decisions of the genial 
Judge were eulogised, and the S-tarter was 
complimented on th© manner in wEich- he 
got his fi'elds away.

The catering was undertaken by? Messrs 
Stewart and Ramage,? of the Commercial 
Hotel, Irvinebank,. and- left nothing, to be 
desired.

For some occult reason,? the Brass Band 
failed', to put in * an appearance at this 

. p.U-blic function,-'and-it goes without saying 
that 'the absence of these talented* must* 
cians was very much commented on. The 
consensus of the public ex-pressioh of 
opinion was that “it must not be allowed 
frO'occur again.”

The Police were- undfer the charge of 
Acting Sergeant-Murray, but for bnce the- 
duties of these gentlemen were light, as- 
the crowd was one of the most orderly 
that has ever attended a* race meeting.

The Totalisator was under the charge of 
Messrs James Tunnie and James McIntyre, 
and received-a fair amount'of patronag^.*’

.The Races were well contested,, and in 
one or two instances the fi'nishes-were close 
a-pd excitingbut if the Club'are wise they 
will in future programmes include more 
races in which- .local . horses can compete, 
a®, by doing so they will render their 

, meetings- increasingly popular,
.Taken as-a whole,?tEis meetmg was-a great 

success, and reflects credit on the President, 
Secretary -. and- others, who worked so har- 
inoniously in the interest of the Sporting 
public. ®

Only one incident occurred to mar a 
pleasant day’s* outing, and that was the 
sudden death- of Tallboy, Mr. Leahy’s 
racehorse, which occurred on the Toad ho me 
from the Course. * i . ?

Subjoined are .the results? o f th© several 
events :-—:*;■?■’.???';
HANDICAP HACK RACE, of £ sovs ;• second 

horse 1 sov from -prize;, for all- horses not 
entered for other than Second Hack Race and 
Bracelet; 7 furlongs. i

Mr Bromfield’s Dasnon, 12st 11b (E. Thompson) 1 
Mr McIntosh’s Mailboy, 8st 11b... ? (Begley) 2
Mr Smith’s Snip, Sst 101b ... ... ... 3

Other entries—Tallboy, Sst 51b; Glencoe,* 8at 
11b ;. Monarch, Sst lOlb ; Tinmine; 78t lib; Chester, 
78t, A good race. ’?P'oa. by half a, length; Time’ 
Imin 41 2-5th sec.
IRVINEBANK HANDICAP; of 25 sovs; second 

horse 5 sovs from prize; one-mile. - - — . ■
Mr T. Kerr’s Brummy, 98t?71b ... ? (Costigan) 
Mr Flanagan’s Royal Purple, list 121b' (Fernie) 
Mr Bradley’s Darriwell, 7st ... (Begley) 
Mu T, Kerr’s Hendon- "- (Owne'r)'

2
3
4

GriflBLth Amateur '.Turf Club.
TRe following are the results of the 

various events at the Boxing Day meeting 
of the above Club:— :?
MAIDEN' BLATE, of 8 sovs. For all 

horses that have ? never -won an ad
vertised’ prize; once round the course; 
wetter -w-fa. *

Mr J". B Anderson’s Cyni'c, lOat lOlb ... ... 1
■Mr E. Clay’s Lord Kitchener, lOst lOlh 
Mr J. JeffeoaPs Bob,-10st 101b ...

, Other starters—Clipper and Thorne, Cynic took 
the lead leaving the straight, and showed the way to 
the winning post, winning easily by a couple of 
lengths. .
SHOUTS HANDICAP, of 5 sovs; half- 

mile.
Mr J’. B. Anderson’s Thyra, list 71b ... ... 1
Mr E. O. Ferguson’s Kerrima,128t ..... .., 2
Mr O. Kiss’s Olivet, I'Ost... ... ... ... 3

Olivet took the lead and maintained her position 
till passing the J-mile post, where Thyra—who got 
a -very bad start—shot to the front and -won as she 
liked..
CHILEAGOE HANDICAP, of 8 
, second, horse to receive I sov 

prize ; one mile. ?
Mr H. Shea’s Silverspray, 143t .., ...
Mr Ei H. Atherton’s Fireworks, list 71b 
HACK RACE, of 5 sovs. For all horses 

not nominated during the meeting; 
once round the course.

Mr C. Andrews’s Budgeree,10st 61b 
Mr B. Shea’s Jessie, list ... 
Mr E. O. Ferguson’s Pardon, list

Jessie took the lead and looked like an easy 
winner till within 100 yards of the winning post, 
-when she swerved from the inside running and let 
Budgeree beat her by half a dozen lengths. 
GRIFFITH AMATEUR TURF CLUB' 

HANDICAP, of 17 sovs ; second horse 
to receive 2 sovs from- prize;' 
and a half-miles.

Mr J. B,.Anderson’s Thyra, lOstTlb ... 
Mr E. H. Atherton’s Fire-wiorks, iTst ...
Mr H. Shea’s Silverspray, ISst 71b ... ... „

Other starters-r—Kerrima', 128t; Lady Ethel', list 
61b.
HURRY SCURRY, of 4 sovs; half-mile.
Mr Shea’s Jessie ... ... ...
CONSOLATION HANDICAP, of 4 

*for aU beaten horses during the 
ing; once- round the course,

Mr J. Jeffcbat’s Bob, iOst .. ... ;..
Mr W.-Fergnson’s Clipper; l-Ost....

A-splendid race..
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Cricket.
Th® following are the scores in the Cricket Match

onbetween Herberton and Monnt Garnet played' 
the 23rd ultimo z-r- *? ' . ?

HBEBEETOir.

Orders from persons at a distance,- unless accom
panied by.remittances, will not be attended to -

. 1st-Inninee. 2'nd Innines.-:
J. R. Alison, b H.?T. J. 'R.-; Allison; b

Smith * ;.. ; : T6 White ;.. 6
H. Cross,, b' W. Ben- Hi Cross-, h w, : b

■ nett ■ .... 0 -.■White 5
E. J. Lewis, b. Hi T. T. Condon, b Todd 4

Smith : ... * ... 1 E. J. Lewis, b.Todd' 7
J. M. Holl-way,. b J. M. Holl way,.c and'

: VV. Bennett-'. - ... 11 b Todd 20
W. :K. Donald,...st W. ? G. Graham, b

Russell, b Smith... HO Todd 0
W. G. Graham, b W. K. Donald. 0 and

Bennett. .;. 3 . b.Russell ... 1
J*. H.- Brownlee,' b . J. H.. Brownlee, b
. Smith ... ■ ■ 0 Todd 0
T. Condon, run .out 2- H. Haldane,, not out 8
Hi Haldane, c Coxall; G- H. MacFarlane, b

b Smith ?;.; . 2 -. Russell ... : , 0
G. H. MacFarlane, E.. C. Wright, b

not out ..i 6 Russell *... . 1' 0
E. C. Wright, cBen- /Byes ... . 12

SOU', b Bennett * ..*.- 1 Wide balls 2
■ Byes ... . .;. 1

Total. 53 .. Total- . 6o
Mt. Garnet.

I'st Innings. ? ?. ; 2nd Innings.
Todd, c * Allison,- b- Stoelj not out ?. So

Brownlee' - 0 Shadforth; not out. 21
A. Steel, b Lewis ... 0 :-l' -'Byes: ?.. a
Bennett, b Brownlee 0
Coxall, b Lewis • ... 1
M'Kenzie, b Graham 23-
Benson, run ont ... 0'
Russell, 0 and B

-Lewis . 12-
Smith; b'Graham .;. 14?
White, b Graham ii 0
Shadforth, not out... 6
Triplet, c Condon,-b

Graham ... 0
Byes ... ' ..; 7

Total ... 63 ' - Total 58

: Satiirdaut d'aiiuary 12, 1901.
TTNDER instruction from the owner, Mr J. M 
U Hollway will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION 
It his Auction Mart, on Saturday 12th January, 
Sub. Div. 2 of Allotment 8, Section 3, Grace Street’ 
Herbertonj with the buildings thereon-. Terms 

:Ca8h.’

; Hert)erton & Unaroc District 
Hospitals

, r IIHE usual Monthly Meeting, of the Committee 
, A of Management of the above Institution will 
be held'in-the-A-cting Secretary’s Office bn Tues- 

‘day evening, 8th January.
JOHN- M. HOLL WAY,

* Acting Secretary. -

"Z"erLcXex*s.
fV^alsli District Dospitat,

TENDERS are hereby invited and -wiU be re
ceived by the undersigned for the supply of 

the undermentioned Goods for the year ending.the; 
31st. January, 1902.1

GROCERIES, BREAD,. MEAT, 
FRESH BUTTER, MILK, 
WINES AND SPIR;I.TS, &c.,. " ’ ’
B'ETRIALS,.

Tenders close on 9th* January,1901*, at 4 p.?m.
List of requirements may be seen at the office, 

*Irvinebank, on application. * ^^ ? ? .;
The lowest or any tender not necessarily? ac

cepted.
W. H. RAWLINGS,

.•? . '..*•■■ .... ■ ■ Secretary. .

- A SHOP and BAKEHOUSE at Watsonville at? 
rfasbnable Rent to good Tenant. Apply to -

' --* ■ LEWIS, Watsonville. .

.. . DLcspitat,
Tiie Annual General Meeting of 

Subscribers
,Will be held in the School of Arts Hall, Irvine- 

* f’nn? P-’?'’°‘‘- ^HNESDAY, JANUARY 
.ibcD, lyoi.

Business To receive' Anndal Reports,- adopt' 
- Sheet, and transact any other

■ business that may be necessary.
"W. H. RAWLINGS,

Office, Irvinebank. Secretary.

ZKTotloo.
WgIsIi Divisicnal Dcarda 

TrrineOa'nia.f
Extraordinary ‘VaG^csy^

Caused by the .reBignation d£ Mr E.?I. Hampson
; Member. ,

- Nominations will, be received up to 4 p;mi oh
Thursday,: 24th January, 1901, at the' Office • 
Irvinebank. *

- Day of Nomination—25th January, 1901.
? Day of Boll (if any)—27th February 1901.-

' H. J. ARMSTRONG.
_ . ■ Returning Officer;*

: Irvinebank,-31st December,' 1900.-

Wdlsiv Dirfisicnal :Bwii/rdf 
Irrinebanls,,

Annual Election of MembOTs and: 
Auditors.'

I^OMINATIONS required to fill the S’eatr 
Xl: and Positions rendered vacant by the retire
ment of— *■■■: ■■

ALEX. M, RENTON, Member. 
JAMES BRODIE, Member,. . 
JAMES McIntyre, Auditor; .' . / 
JAMES TUNNIE, Auditor,

Will-be-received'up' to 4p.m. on Wednesday. 23rd* 
January,* 1901. ? ^ ^^ “ .

Date of Nomination—24th January, 1901. 
Date of Poll (if any)'—^23rd February, 1901’.

• H. J. ARMSTRONG,.
■1 ■ Returning Officer.-
Irvinebank, 31et December, 1900.

/WalsH District Hospitals
Annual Election of Bbard of 

Management.
Nominations Received—
President, 
Towis-' VroS)'

President, 
Countet Vice-

President, 
Treasurer, 
Auditors (two

required).

JAMES- McINTYRE (one only}* 

RICHARD E, MOSS , ,, 

MATTHEW BUTLER
JAMES TUNNIE

HARRY HOBBSTailor.
Trousers from ...
Suits from ... ...

Bl-T G-UARANTBEB'.
GRACE- S-TREET, OPPOSITE THE 

HOTEL.

£
0'
2

18 
15*

d.
0
0

SYDNEY

Department of Justice,
Brisbane, 7th December, 1900,* 

Hes excellency the. governor, 
. with, the advice of the Executive Council; 

has been pleased to direct that,.on and after the 
First day of January, 1901,—

(1) The PENNY POBTAGE-STAMP. shall 
NOT bo available for other than Postal purposes.

(2) All Duties hitherto payable by Penny 
Postage-Stamps shall be denoted bv DUTY
STAMPS ONLY j and ;

(3) A SEPARATE and NON-INTERCHANGE- 
ABLE PENNY DUTY-STAMP shall be prepared, 
and issued by the Stamp Commissioners for the 
purpose of denoting such Duties.

A. RUTLEDGE. ‘ 
N.B.—The New Duty-Stamp can be obtained 

from all Postmasters and. Agents-for the SaJe- of 
Duty-Stamps.. -

Department of Public Lainds, ; * 
I Brisbane, 17th December,.1900.
XT is hereby notified,, for general information, 

that the undermentioned Lands hereunder 
described, situated* in the Ingham Land Agent’s 
District, will be OPEN FOR OCCUPATION 
?under Part V. of “ The Land Act, 1897,” at the 
INGHAM LAND-OFFICE, on and after SATUR
DAY,- the NINETEENTH- day of JANUARY, 
1'901-,-at ELEVEN O’CLOCK a.m.,-at an Annual 
Rental of 78. 6d. per Square MilCr—
THE INGHAM LAND AGENT’S DISTRICT. 
County of Clarke (on: Greenvale-Forfeited Lease)-;—, 
St. Martin’s Block ; area, about 24 square miles.

Also,—-Burnt Coat Block ; area, about 60 square 
-miihs. ■

Also,—Burnt Coat No. 2 Block j area, about 3*1 
square miles. ■ ? ?* :? ; • -
TH^^H EJBBER’TGN LAND AGENT’S- D>IS> 

area,./about 94TRICT.—Jervois Downs Block ;. -
square miles.

See Government Gazette, 27th
page 1230.

All information respecting* the ________
situation of the lands may be obtained-by applica
tion to the local Land Agent, or to'the-Under-Sec*' 
retary for Lands,. Brisbane.
• "W. B. O’CONNELL.

October, 1900*

boundaries-'and

Saddlery! Saddlery! 
JOHN BAIN,

Saddle* and Harness Maker, 
Winner of several SiivEB aud Bronze Medals 

( also, Special Prize for RI'D'ING SADDLE 
at the Herbert’on Show.

i (Opposite Mrs. R. Bimrose’s Hotel.) 
Has always on hand a very Large Stock of 

ENGLISH & COLONIAL SADDLERY 
to pick from. ■
1 Every article' in the Sadfllery line of the very 
best description kept in Stock, and at prices to suit 
the bad-timesi-
STOCTK SADDLES a Speciality, ’^slland'inspecb' 

for Yonrselves. . : ; *
; No Reasonable Opfee Will Be Refused,'?
I . jNote the Address

Opposite Mrs Bimrose’s Hotel,’Grace-Bt.,.Herberton

Wit. MCDOUGAL, 
GEORGE e. YOUNG.;

NoJCINATrONS: FOB? COMMITTBE— ■ ? : .• . ??
WILLIAM CLARKE, 
SYDNEY SHEPPARD;. 
THOMAS BRODIE,. 
T.. M. DELUGAR, 
MICHAEL DUNNE;. 
JOHN SPIERS, 
JOSEPH BRADSHAW, 
R. A. DOUGHERTY, 
JOHN RICHARDS, 
A. G. HARRIS, 
ROBERT CRABBE,.

There being Eleven ©andid’at'es for Committee' 
nominated and only Nine required, a POLL will be' 
taken on 12th JANUARY, 1901, from 6 6’clocfc 
p.m. to 10 p.m;. . ?* .

i W. H. RAWLINGS,'
'* ? *,»■*.'■■■■'■' ■ ■ *■ Seeretery,

Office; Imnebank, 27-12-’00.-

? CEBTIFIC-^TE OE APPLIGATION 
____  FOR MINING LEASE;
r I lU-iS' is to certify that the undermentioned' 
-A- person has made application* this day for'a 

Lease under the Mining Regulations for ground' 
known as “The Mount Dbrgai*” (No; 1729), con
taining 10 acres-, situate about one mile North, of- 
the 74-mile post,. Tate to Thornborough line, com
mencing. at a- peg! marked' B.B;, about 10' chains* 
South-westerly from the North-east corner of aban
doned mineral lease No. 1240; thence Westerly 
1414 chains; thence Southerly 7'07 chains; thence 
Easterly 14-14 chains; thence Northerly 707 
chains to the point of commencement, being por
tion of abandoned mineral lease No. 1240,” The- 
Mount Dargai.”

R. BE'ATTIE;. 
his Attorney—John M.- Hoiiwa®'.

.. - Application and objections thereto, if any, willl 
be' heard- at *-the Warden?8 Court HerbeDton,.on the 
7th February, 1901*. . *

Given under my hand,, at Herberton,-this 26th* 
day of December, 1900. ' -

W. P; WILSON,
"Warden’s Clerk.

O'. H. M. &

The following application for total Exemption ' 
from work will be heard in the W^arden’s 

Court,. Herberton,- at 10 a'.m.’ on the 7th da-y of 
February, 1901. Objections, if any, to the grant- 
ingThereof will be received up to the 6th day of 
February, 1901.

Pt5 Jz;

1729'

Name of Mine or 
Applicants".'

R. Beattie—The' 
Mount Dargai;. 
about .1' mil'e- 
North of the 7-4- 
mile-post; Tate- 
Thornborough 
line.

.Nature or Period- ofl 
Exemption applied for;

Six month#’ total;
Grounds stated* being* 
time required to>arrange* 
for wor king the ground'.-

By; his Attorney-T-*JoHN M. Holl'Wat.
W. P. WILSON, 

Warden’s Clerk.
O'. H. M. S.. .

The following application for- total* Exemption 
from work * will be beaffd in the Warden’s 

Court, Herberton;. at'10 a*.m. on the 7th' day of 
February, 1901. 0bf—------  ■
ing thereof will- ' 
February, 1901*.

g, if any;, to the grant- 
»up to the 6th day-of

1730

Name of Mine or 
Applicants;

H. Giles—Th O ' 
: Hopetoun E^ .

tendedg.ab Cool
garra, about ?t- 
mile iforth-west 
of Return Creek.

Nature and Period of 
Exemption applied for;

! Six months’-tota’K
' Grounds stated being
' time required to arrange 
: for working the ground*.

By his Attorney—John M. Hodi'Wam.
: E. BURKE,

Send ld;£os Diamond. Song,Book Catalogue:



THE WIED RIVER TIMES: SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1901;
CEKTirlCATE OF APPLICATION

. FOR MINING iEASE.
rOHlS . ja to cerlifti -thiit the undermentioned 
JL: person has made application thia-.day for a 

1 (ease,- .under . the; Mining Regulations, of ground 
known as-“ The Hopetoun Extended” (No. 1730), 
containing; 14 acres, situate; uear Coolgarraj about 
A'liiile North-west of Return ;Creek, commencing at 
.a peg marked H.G., at the North-eastern corner of 
mineral lease No; 1695,: “The Federated,’’ and on 
the Southern boundary of mineral Tease No. 1708, 
*.* The Governor Hopetoun ;”.-thence North-easterly 
14 chains along the said . boundary of mineral lease 
No. 1708 to the South-eastern, corner of said lease ; 
t hence .S'.iutli-eiisterly 10 chains j ■ thence Soni k- 
westerly 14 cha-ns to the corner oP lease No. 1695 ; 
thence North-westerly 10 chains to the point of com- 
Ttienceinentj surrounding and including surrendered 
leas.e No. 1696, t‘ The Hopetoun Extended,’’ and L. 
Whitels claim. ■ ■ ■ .

HERBERT GILES,
•Ry his Attorney—John M. HoiTiWAT. .■■■■■.

Application and objections thereto, if any, will 
be heard at the Warden’s Court,-. Horberton, on the 
7 th. February, 1901- . .

- Given under my hand, at Herbertonj this 29th 
day.of December, 1900.' ■ . ?

■ E. BURKE,
' pro Mining.Registrar. ■

Our Sydney Letter.
.- (From our own Correspondent.)

THE GOVEENOE-GENEEAI.

The first outward and visible sign of the 
new regime so rapidly approaching was the 
official landing and reception of the Gover
nor-General on Saturday. A very sick 
man, unfortunately, is Lord Hopetoun, but 

: very much prouder and more gratified than 
sick. For there was no mistaking the ring 
of-hearty and nordial welcome in the whole 
of the proceedings, whether voiced by the 
properly appointed' representaitivea of the 
people, or by the m'any-headed themselves. 
His Excellency was made to feel that he 
was coming to a people who are glad to see 
him, who are pleased at the selection which 
has been made, and whose present mood at 
any rate, is to do all that may reasonably 
be done to crown his administration with 
the: most unequivocal success; Everything 
went offi smoothly and without a hitch. 
The police arrangements were effective, and 
,not a single casualty was reported. All 
concerned are to be congratulated, and if 
Saturday’s proceedings can be regarded as 
an,omen of those which are to take place 
on New Year’s day all will he well. It will 
not do, however, to be too confident. Great 
;as was the concourse of people on Saturday 
it was nothing to what may be expected a 
fortnight hence.' The banks and shops re
mained open,-there was no public holiday, 
and the crowd in the streets, moreover, was 
considerably relieved by the large numbers 
who went down the harbour in the big fleet 
of steamers which met the Royal Arthur 
outside. /. “Swearing-in day ’’ will be a close 
holiday. AU the proceedings will be on 
shore. Trains from North, South and 
West will be choked with passengers from 
the other colonies ;and from ^New South 
Wales, and eteamships from the old coun
try and New Zealand will be adding their 
-quota also. There will be such a conges
tion as has not been known in the history 
of Sydney, and such as may never be known 
again. It will tax the ability and determi
nation of the authorities -to the utmost to 
prevent disaster, and if they succeed, they 
will prove themselves worthy of high praise 
rindeed.

' - - THE OOUNTET CENTRES.

Sydney; people can hardly be expected to 
-object to’anything which for a,fortnight or 
450-at any rate, makes their city the centre 
-of attraction. Nevertheless, it seems clear 
■enough that the crowd in Sydney w'ould 
-have been big enough in any event without 
any special attempt to swell it on the part 
-of the Government. Wiserand more truly 
patriotic would it have been to encourage 
as far--as possible the due celebration of 

Proclamation Hay ” in the country cen
tres, which, moreover, are certainly in 
•equity entitled to their fair share of the 
public money to be spent on the occasion. 

: The fault is not that of the Government 
alone. ■ All iGovernments inevitably suc- 
-cumb more or less to metropolitan in- 
ffiuences. But the representatives of the 
people, who ought to have strenuously 
-championed the juet daams of their con
stituents, .have been very remiss in their 

-tduty. ■■ .. ■' . ■■ : ■■
STHNErarHSE.-

All the dangers of the sea have been 
safely surmounted by the\Governor-General. 
He is a bad smlor, and bow g9adly he ex
changes his luxurious floating prison (with 
a chance of being drowned, a« Dr. Johnson 
Temiuds us) for the beautiful rooms and 

: grounds of Governoienit House none but he 
can- tell. But the bigg^t danger of all, 
from the point-of view.of influential Sydney 

.citizens, was that he should break his jour
ney at Melbourne, and thus that the bloom, 
so to speak, should have been brushed off 
his welcome before he landed here. The 
Royal Arthur, rather than arrive too soon, 
had to anchor for the night in the pietur- 
■esque solitudes of Jervis Bay. It would 
have been high treason to the mother 
colony had the time been put in at Mel
bourne. It is not surprising that this as
pect ef the matter has evoked uncompli
mentary comment in the Southern metro
polis; However, they will have a sweet and 
crushing revenge when the first Federal 
Parliament meets, for when that happens 
the viceregal court will remove to Alel- 
bourne, and remain there indefinitely. 
Meanwhile it is not fair to saddle Sir 
William Lyne with the crime of being un
mindful of Lord Hopetoun’s health and 
comfort. The Governor-General himself 
was fully determined, if his strength per
mitted, to follow the programme agreed 
■upon before his departure from London. 
Ho would have been formally absolved 
from it had he expressed any desire in that 
direction, but fortunately he felt equal to 
the task, and performed it. He has there
by endeared himself to the people of New 
Bouth Wales without alienating the previ
ously-won affections of those of Victoria.

Send Id for Diamond Song Book Catalogue

THE KIRST . PRIME MINISTER.
The Commonwealth now’has a head; for 

although it will have no official existence 
till Proclamation Day, Lord Hopetoun is 
duly appointed Governor-General;. This is 
in order-that he may select his advisers, for 
his Ministry.: ought to be sworn in -at the. 
Same time as himself, in order that there 
shall not be even the appearance of despotic 
or arbitrary action. It; is, doubtless, on 
account of the weak state of his health 
that'we are all so anxious to relieve him of 
the troublesome task of selecting,a Prime 
Minister by selecting one for him. Of the 
three aspirants generally mentioned, Mr. 
Barton’s chances are regarded as by far the 
most favourable; Nevertheless, it .-^vas 
noteworthy that along the course of Satur
day’s procession, Mr. Reid got far more 
cheers than Sir William Lyne ; and Mr. 
Barton together. If the choice depended 
on the New South Wales Assembly the 
honour would unhesitatingly fall oh Sir 
William Lyne; Indeed, some go. as far as 
to say that he, as Premier of the premier 
colony, is entitled to the position. In pro
vincial political circles Sir William’s eleva
tion would cause a great deal of promotion, 
and the friends of Mr. John See and Mr. 
O’Sullivan, who are understood to be de- 
sirious of stepping into Sir William’s shoes, 
are particularly vociferous in advocating 
the selection of the latter. But, on the 
other hand, if the people of New South 
Wales could be polled, the choice would lie 
between Mr. Reid and Mr. Barton. Tbese 
self-constituted advisers, however, forget 
that it is not the Parliament or people of 
New South Wales alone who are to bacon- 
suited, but those of the Commonwealth. 
From this point of view. Sir William Lyne, 
as a staunch opponent of the Constitution 
Bill, can hardly be expected to be persona 
grataXo the southern colonies. Perhaps it 
is to his credit that thia is so. But that 
does not alter the fact or its bearing on his 
chance of securing a working majority in 
the first Federal House of Representatives. 
For a similar reason Mr. Reid’s chances are 
also discounted. He, moreover, is a Free
trader, whereas nearly half New South 
Wales and practically the whole of the 
other five States are Protectionist. His 
view of the case is probably the right one. 
But, as a matter of practical politics the 
chances of his selection securing popular 
endorsement must.be regarded as slender. 
None of these objections weigh against Mr. 
Barton. With the approval of all the 
colonies he was selected as leader of the 
Federal Convention and it is reasonable to 
suppose that his selection as the first 
Federal Premier would meet with their 
approval also, whilst his fiscal faith is also 
of the right colour. All this is quite in
dependent of the question whether he is 
really the best man for the position, but 
circumstances conspire to place the oppor
tunity within his reach, and unless he pre
fers some other career he is fairly entitled 
to it. Those who played against Mr. Bar
ton and lost, cannot honorably object to 
hand over the stakes. '

• ; THE CONINGHAM’ CASE.
That horrible nightmare, the Coningham 

divorce case, has come to a closer but 
common report says it is to be heard over 
again, so that it may be regarded as still 
sub judice. There was manifestly con
spiracy and perjury on one side or the 
other, but the jury being divided as seven to 
five, were unable to say which. The matter 
is one which should certainly be sifted to 
the bottom.

Sydney, I7th December, 190Q. :

News from the Transvaal.
ERNIE SHADFORTH, Son of Francis Henet 

Shadeoeth, Esq., of Herberton, thus writes ■ 
to his Chums in the Gulf through the: 

medium of the * Burke Telegraph.’
Dear Chums.—I expect you will have said all 
sorts of nice things about me for not writing to you 
before this, but better late than never, so I will get 
to business and let you know right away : all about 
what I have done and what has been done to me 
since our arrival in South Africa. After leaving 
the boat we put in a couple of days at Maitland 
Camp, Cape Town, which time was fully oceupied 
in getting our gear together, &c. We were then sent 
on by train to Kronstad, and had a very pleasant 
trip, but the horses were terribly knocked about. 
On arrival at Kronstad in the afternoon (don’t look 
for dates as I have lost count and am often in diffi
culties as to the day of the week) we finished getting 
our horses untrucked at about 10 p.m. amidst 
drizzling rain. The following afternoon we started 
out on a flying column with Colonel Hickman. We 
were supposed to be out for ten days, but worked 
round by Vendersberg over towards Lindley where 
there was some fighting on, in which we all hoped 
to have a hand, but it was not our luck for on the 
eighth day we were, recalled to Kronstad. The 
weather was beastly cold and it was a common 
thing to see ice half an inch thick on the dams at 
ten o’clock in the morning, and as there is a great 
scarcity of wood—the fence posts being of stone, 
beautifully split-—we did a perish. Our tucker 
consisted of bully beef and biscuits, tea and sugar 
—and not too much sugar—which, with little extras 
in the way of a stag sheep or a forlorn and wander
ing hen, we managed to eke out an existence, which 
you would not call a bad one, when we could getthe 
wood to do the cooking. As regards wood—which 
we often carried in front of us for miles—I am 
afraid both waggons and horses suffered and I have 
more than once seen the pole and front carriage of 
a w-aggon burning merrily, but don’t for a moment 
think that it was at our fire; On arrival at Kron
stad we went straight on to the train and bad not 
even time to get a change of clothes, and off to Pre
toria where we arrived about midday. That same 
night we were sent on outpost a few miles from 
town, so you see they did not give us much time to 
loaf. The following morning we shifted to Daats- 
poort Camp and put in a couple of days patrolling 
the valley and adjoining kopjes.

. SNIPING. ■ ■
At Hom’s Nek we lost our first man,: who was 

shot by some Boer snipers. Snipers is the name: 
given to fellows who take up a position behind a 
rock and wait for game in the shape of a poor un
suspecting soldier and bang him over as soon as-he 
passes them. From Daatsport we went under a 
march with General Mahon, through "Waterval, 
where the British prisoners were kept. They 
seem to have been fairly well off for good water and 
large galvanised iron buildings to camp in. Around 
the enclosure is a barbed wire entanglement that a 
rat could hardly get through and the place was lit 
up with eleetrie lamps.

ITBST9KIBMISH.-
From Waterval to Hannan’s Kraal wo had our 

first actual skirmish, although wo had previously 
been under shellfire outside Pretoria. You would

up fields: of knowledge heretofore regarded 
as beyond the scope: of: man.
.' This . light, it is claimed, will not only be 
very cheap whan first installed, but after 
that there will be absolutely, no expense in 
maintaining it, even though - left to -itself 
for centuries. Night after night for an 
indefinite period it will throw ? Gut its 
•brilliant rays, and at the end of untold 
years the illumination will be as great as 
at first. : No underground or overhead 
wires, no dynamos nor gas retorts, nothing 
but a little, disc of grefenish stone; Place 
this in the wall or in the ceiling, and rooms 
will :be lighted, as . long as the . bouses 
stand.
j To produce light ,;without the . expendir.; 
ture of some sort ; of ,energy has been 
looked -upon- heretofore as an idle dream, 
but the: discovery of the, wonderful pro
perties of the X-ray caused the scientist to 
put on!his thinking cap. : The X-ray dis
covery proved that there was more than 
oneiorm of radiant energy, although all of 
them have the same qualities in certain 
directions, yet entirely different in others. 
Experiments along this line soon convinced 
scientific students that uranium possessed 
remarkable qualities-^thatit had the pfo's^er 
of absorbing light and emitting it after
ward. It was then- discovered on experi
menting: with salts of, the metal that it 
would produce substances having properties 
similar to the X-rays, and that:while they 
could not be seen by the human eye they 
yet had the power.of "fogging” a. photo
graphic plate when brought in contact 
v«ith it.

•Different investigations ■. pro'duefed dif
ferent forms of these rays,- but all failed of 
producing anything more than a laboratory 
experiment. There was energy, but un
accompanied by luminosity, and all the ex
periments were useless, so far as the com
mercialworld was concerned.

Then Mine. Gurrie began her work where 
: the others left off. She reasoned that the 
wonderful properties manifested by different 
substances obtained from uranium were not 
due to any realpow4r in the metal itself, 
but to some substance which it held in a 
state of non-activity. Working on this 
theory she began her work with a substance 
known as *’pitch-blend,” which is uranite, 
chemically considered, and which is simply 
the refuse from the factories where various 
uranium products are made. She first dis
covered a substance similar to bismuth, but 
several thousand times more powerful than 
the uranium salt from which it was ob
tained. The presence of this metal in com
bination with uranium was, up to this time, 
unsuspected, and the discovery was regarded 
as an important one. About three months 
ago the efforts of the talented lady scientist 
were crowned with success along the lines 
laid down by herself. By using different 
salts in combination with the bismuth she 
produced a substance with some of the pro
perties of barium, whichj after being heated, 
had the power of emitting visible rays of 
light. This is the substance which she has 
named" radium,” and which promises to 
revolutionise the system of house-lighting. 

After she had obtained the long-sought- 
for substance, Mme. Currie set herself 
about measuring its power, and found that 
there was no need for the fine instruments' 
which she had prepared for this purpose, 
as the light was strong enough to he mea
sured by ordinary methods. A negative 
of ordinary density was placed in a frame 
in front of a fast photographic plate. She 
found, after repeated trials, that she was 
able to obtain a strong impression in about 
fifteen minutes—-the slide produced •was 
perfect—just as good as could he produced 
by daylight. A duplication of the plate 
showed that another could be produced in 
exactly the same time, ■which demonstrated 
that the power of the light was unchanged. 
At the end of two weeks, during which 
time the precious substance had been sub
jected to all sorts of conditions, still 
another test was made, with the same 
results, thus proving the stability of the 
power of the new light. The first piece of 
radium , being produced, Mme, Currie 
argued that some accident might have been 
responsible for it, .instead of scientific 
manipulation, but investigation proved 
conclusively that the results were sound— 
that radium could be produced at will. 
Tests: were then made to show the exact 
nature of the material. Pieces were 
dropped into gunpowder, and while a glow 
spread through the inflammable material 
no explosion took place. There was no 
heat and no fire—-merely light. Every
thing was tried that was at all likely to 
start combustion, but all failed.

The only thing that would destroy the 
luminosity of radium was boiling water, 
in which it must be kept for an hour. On 
taking it from the water it resembles green 
quartz—cold and dead. Gn beating it 
again, however, to the point of incandes- 
ence, it regained its luminosity with the 
same powers as before. It was then that 
several pieces of radium were manufac
tured and sent to scientists throughout the 
world, and this is how Professor Langley 
came to receive this queer little thing done 
up in a leaden box.

. Recently Professor Bach, of Berlin a 
noted scientist, has made tests of the light, 
with a view of establishing its claims to 
permanency, and was unable to discover any 
waste of material whatever. He gave it as 
his opinion that it would require the lapse 
of 1,000,000 years or more to destroy the 
luminosity of a piece of this radium no 
bigger than a quarter of an inch square. 
When it came to explaining the reason for 
the light’s existence, however, he was 

I dumb.
■' Even as the discovery stands to-day, it 

I. is one of the most useful on record, as 
small pieces may be used to illuminate 
dwellings, public buildings, and theatres, 
with the absolute certainty that there 

I would result no flame from their extin
guishment, as sometimes happens from the 

I use of ordinary means of lighting, and that 
J the expenses of maintaining them would be 
, ! absolutely nothing.

I In its present . stage of developement

have laughed:when;the first shells were sent after 
US; As they dropped and did not burst some of the 
fellows broke out of the ranks a’nd galloped-over-to 
see; what they .were like, but they, donh-do it now. 
At Hannan’s Kraal we had a sergeant killed and., a: 
private wounded, and were blazing- away all the 
afternoon.

■ :SOIiDIEE’S. PHNEEAIi. ;

: At night we. buried our comrade at .the foot of-a 
gum: tree.: It; was. a most impressive scene, a sol
dier’s funeral :.by lantern light,; I do not wish to'see 
another..- Poor. Maxwell 1 From there we struck 
out towards Balmoral and on the way spent a day 
under shell, fire. Nearly :all our big guns were at 
work ns also the .Pom Poms. ; ;,The Boers hnd i 
couple of: big- guns. and. one Pom Pom which did 
little damage beyond: smashing an ambulance wag- 
gon and killing a kaffir-driver; .1.

CLIMATIC EXPERIENCES. ;.
Balmoral,- shall I ever forget you 1 We put in a 

deuce of. a night, there. Evidently the intention 
originally was- to rain, but something went wrong 
with the works and the waler fell down. '

Tomend mattersit was bitterly cold, no I ransport in 
with blankets, and the day’s biscuit aboHtcohsistency 
of soup which..mixed with the sugar,; salt and bits of 
tobacco that: a fellow carries in his dilly; bagll; 
mean haversaek) . made us one and all join in fhe 
chorus ofO why did I leave, my little backroom ! ” 
Over five hunfl’'ed bullocks and mules died with 
exposure that night as also an officer and three: pri
vates in the A and S Highlanders. ■ •

PRETORIA AGAIN..
Baek agnin .to Pretoria for a.day and a-.half and 

then to the Crocodile River on which trip we were 
supposed to - be ont for. five • days, but were away a 
month. 'This is about the best trip we have-had 
nearly every day we were vsniped at, ns - we were 
always advance, rear, guard or on the flank some
where. ( ,

A SKIRMISH.
At a place called Orange Grove we had a good'go 

in. The. Boers were' in an Orchard '^with some 
splendid oranges growing. Of course; w^ had to 
rouse them out of it. . Whether it was'the sight of 
the oranges or not I don’t know, but the .fellows 
made a great dash for that orchard. The Boe.rs 
retired, but before we gave chase we filled Our nose
bags; with oranges:; in fact, anywhere an .orange' 
could be carried—not forgetting shirts—was made 
use of. We could have made a good sketch of the 
fellows making up a kopje with a rifle in one hand 
and oranges in the other. The rifle fire was veiy 
heavy here for a time, hut only one officer Was 
wounded on our side. ’ <

■ RHSTENRITRG. ■ ’ —
We had a fairly peaceful trip from there to 

Rustenburg, where we arrived on Sunday evening. 
Rustenburg is rather a pretty little place with some 
nice farms around.it. The valley is the best 1 have 
seen since I came over and beautifully watered; It 
is also very productive in the poultry lineal am 
gettingto be quite a judge of poultry and pork—and 
it is astonishing what a lot of poultry and pork 
strayed into our lines. Some of the fellows willnot be 
ableto look a respectable hen in the .face when they 
get home. On Monday we went out to Elands River 
to the relief of the third contingent. We were 
within a tew miles of them and could hear the 
firing quite plain when a messenger came that We 
were not required as Carrington was there—-he had 
a few shots and cleared—so we returned to Rusten
burg. Down the valley again we went to Mossel- - 
leker’s Nek, where we crossed the range and 
started up towards Jooke Nek.

THAT WHITE PLAG. ■
Near Zaker Nek we were on outpost all night artd 

formed the rearguard. in the morning. Early the 
following morning we took up a position on a kopje 
as our observation post, from where we could see 
about 150 Boers further up the valley. They; were 
at the. various farm houses having-breakfast, and 
after breakfast they made for the ranges and im
mediately up went the white flag at every farm 
house. Gur experience of the white flag is that it 
is a farce. A party of the enemy on an adjoining 
kopje found out where we were and gave us a warm 
time for a bit. We returned their fire for some 
lime and then had to rejoin our party as the 
column had gone on through Zaker Nek. They did 
not see us retire and for half-an-honr after we had 
left were continually blazing away. Another party 
tried to outflank us, but a couple of shots from a big 
gun planted on an adjoining kopje scattered them, 
covered our retreat^ and frightened three years 
growth out of them,

.. -HE WET.
On wa Johannesburg and Krugersdorp—did not 

touch the .towns—to Dlakfontin,-where we heard 
that De Wet was at Oliphant’s Nek, so away back 
again. We arrived near Oliphant’s Nek in the 
afternoon, and for a time a smart skirmish took 
place, in which a lot of our fellows heartily joined. 
Gut at 4 a.m. relieving infantry (pickets), as they 
were to make an attack on the Pass, and we had to 
put in the day holding a kopje in the rear “ and 
didn’t get a shot al them at all.’’ Through the Nek 
that night and camped near Rustenburg again. 
Once more down the Valley to Kaffir Kraal, when 
we struck out northwards to Roode Kopjes. We 
were now doing advance and rear guard alternate 
days to the A. S. Highlanders and K. O. S. Bor
derers, with whom we got on splendidly. The 
officers and men were sorry when we had to part, as 
all the time we were scouting for them they 
were never; once sniped at, so you can see that we 
eleared the.country well for their advance.

: (To he continued.) .

Light Without Heat or Waste.
Professor Langley, of the Smithsonian 
Institution at "Washington is in receipt of a 
wonderful little piece of what the inventor 
has termed “ radium,” that has sent a thrill 
of wonder through every scientist in the 
land (says ‘ The Engineer,’ Cincinnatti, .0) .

The specimen was received encased 
in a small box made of lead,.aceompanied 
by instructions for the professor to open it 
in the dark.

This was done, A number of the princi
pal officers of the institution repaired-to the 
photograph *'dark-room,” and the wonder
ful substance, no bigger than a silver dollar, 
was taken from its bed, and before those 
present could realise what had occurred, 
the room was lit up as completely as though 
the full rays of the sun had penetrated the 
place. The substance emitted a clear/ 
greenish glow, and the features of every one 
was clearly outlined. There was a natural 
hesitancy on the part of those present to 
touch the thing, but investigation soon 
proved that the source of this wonderful 
light was cool and solid, and that it could 
be handled with ease.

, W wonderful.substance ? It is
a discovery made by a woman, Mme. 
Sklowdowska Currie, of the Municipal 
School of Physics in Paris, and if what is 
claimed for it be true it is the light of the 
future—the dream of alchemists—in short, 
a lamp that will burn for ever, consume 
neither oil nor wick, is devoid of beat, and 
requires no attention.

Mme. Currie was awarded 4000fr. and 
had her name enrolled on the books of the 
French Academy of Science for this dis
covery, which is regarded as one of/the 
most stupendous of the age, upsetting, as it 
does,-all hitherto accepted theories of heat, 
light, and physical energy, and opening

there are many uses for this magic sub
stance, yet without doubt it has been left 
to a talented member of'.the fair sex, whose 
work along this line exceeds all others to 
benefit the world by one of the greatest 
diseoveties of the age. —

FELLOW FEELING.
Napoleon, a short time after. the battle of 

Waterloo, was pasting through a country 
village, ■when he met a boy of about ten years 
of age crying pitifully. ‘ What is the matter, 
my man,’ asked the emperor, ‘ Oh, sir, said 
the boy, ‘my father has just been beating me 
with a slipper.’ ‘ Take this, my boy;’ said Na
poleon, as he pressed a five-franc piece into 
the boy’s hand. ‘ I sympathise with you. I 
have just been beaten by a Wellington and a 
Bluohermyself.’

WORSE THAN THE BOERS.
Of course the girls were to the front in wel

coming home the returned contingenters, as 
they had been giving an encouVaging eend-off 
to the same heroes, and whenever a soldier 
appeared as if he had had a bad time ‘out 
there ’ what an ovation he got! The young 
man who had a wound and (it must be ad
mitted) who was fairly good-looking was sur
rounded and kissed and caressed to such an 
extent that the following yarn reads like a true 
bill:—‘ He ■was a tall, handsome warrior with 
along fair moustache, blue eyes and the ap
pearance of a man fresh from the hospital, and 
on his cheek glowed a bright red spot. ‘ Hello, 
Bill!’ said a friend. ‘The Boers tifust hav6 
peppered you. Is this afiothef bullet wound ? ’ 
‘ No,’ said the hero, caressing the tender place, 
‘ that's where the girls kissed me after I landed 
yesterday.’

An AntediluViari Weapoii.
BY A BANKER.

Walking along a ne^w road which had recently 
been cut over some heath-land in the county 
of Hampshire, the writer found a remarkably 
fine specimen of a celt, or stone implement used 
as a knife or axe by the prehistoric races of the 
so-called stone age. The implement, which 
was of flint, had evidently been in use for a 
conEiderable period, for the Bides of the sharp 
end, or blade, were polished with constant use, 
and felt, to the "touch, similar to the peculiar 
“ satiny” surface of Queen Anne silver, which 
no amount of artificial polishing can effectively 
imitate. The part by which the celt was held 
by the hand was also indicated by the polish 
thereon.

This ancient implement was used either by 
the r antediluvian inhabitants of Britain, or by 
the subsequent settlers who emigrated to these 
isles three or four thousand years ago; most 
probably, however, by the former, for the 
knowledge and use of bronze and iron imple
ments rapidly spread after the flood. In some 
cases, however, mankind reverted to a savage 
and rude state, and in the course of the 
ages entirely forgot all their knowledge of 
civilisation and the primitive arts which their 
forefathers from Noah downwards, possessed. 
The present inhabitants of some of the 
Polynesian islands are a case in point, for the 
stone age still exists there; or at least did so 
until the last thirty or forty years.

The aspect of England waa entirely different 
in this paloeolithic age to its present appearance. 
There were no fields and no roads; no houses 
and no towns, though possibly, when oaves 
were not available, turf wigwams might have 
been used as dwellings. There were no dogs, 
horses, sheep, goats or cattle. (Goike.) The 
whole country must have consisted of unbroken 
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forests and moorlands, through which roamed 
the reindeer and the elk,.the beaV, the wolf, '■ 
and the wild boar. The mammoth also was not 
was not. yet extinct; . though how-those primi
tive savages could succeed, with thair imple
ments in killing it, is difficult to imagine. (It 
should, however, here be stated that some 
geologists dispute the existence of men in this 
age, and attribute those celts which have indis
putable evidence of use, to the neolithic; or 
later stone age. The writer is inclined to think 
that chronology renders this view probable).

And what an entirely different life these 
ancient meh and womenmust-have lived to that 
of the present age! Without intellectual diver- 
tions for reading and writing were unknown, 
their whole existence must have been passed 
in the endeavour to procure food. There is nd 
evidence that agriculture was understood, there
fore wild animals and birds, roots and fruit; 
and fishes must have constituted almost thei^ 
sole sustenance; while their clothing, if any, 
could only have bsbn formed of skins. F

Doubtless, however, they had Some sort of 
religion ; for there is not d savage tribe in ex
istence which has not a belief in a Supremo 
Being (though one Traveller describes an African 
race which, he states, has no such belief; in 
view, however, of the universal evidence to the 
contrary, this is incredible). Strange that in 
this last advanced age some few, over whose 
minds the powers of evil have gained cofitfol, 
should make such zealous and strenuous efforts 
to make themeelves and others believe that the 
entire human race throughout .the' ages hks 
been holding an utterly false belief; and, like 
the fool of the P-aalmist, they say that there is 
no God. A time will, come, however; when 
every eye shall see Him, robed in dreadful 
majesty and glory, and surrounded by all the’ 
mighty hierarchy of heaven. Truly thef(, ifi 
their horror, will they abknowledge'that the in
spired Psalmist ■was dofreot ih his estimation of 
those who .would, even only ‘ in their heart,’’ 
think such horrible blasphemy. And yet,some 
wildly dare, with astounding and insolent aud
acity, rudely to insult the Majesty of Heaven 
by uttering and even preaching the impious 
profanity!
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